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Salesmen Wanted ! 61. X L f E
*-«M -isrltO bne IgdoJml|^sM ,U 'itzliZ lit■■

FOOTHILL- .W .L .noli—- 
•">! ;ri • Imooef);id#-

quuA|465 Acres. XV£2E£ 465 Acres.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont. -, Breach,MokÉest, I Æ „ / .

Hardy Canadiao
Steady employment »t fixed salaries. MEN 

and WOMEN oan hare pleasant and profit
able wobe the tear bound. Agents are 
earning from $40 to |75 per month, and ex-

Send photo with ippltoetion. - Addreu 

STONE * WELLINGTON,
Montreal, Canada.

Aug. 8th, ’»• 1 j.

I’Woiui .

eEHîHiE!|Ml ‘Wh ^ -i i =
junta ter**

Ini»: ,1 »■’> ai i
. t > i . ; *......

A. J. McK™», D,p,Sj
--*»!>« e,t-

AnnapoJis from. 1st .to 8th, 
Middleton froiN'fTth to S4th,

IN EACH ANO KVEKY MONTH.
All work guaranteed to bo •affsftfetory. 
Teeth made, repaired aod filled. •

______PRICE» REASONABLE.
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pPBEMA T.iJjjK BBT.
,1 i 9t« *^P^WsaJlTTS FO^TTXjI

BRIDGETOWN, N. S , WEDNESDAY, JULY 18,1888.rdlAHuas

n

NO. 15.VOL. 16.J. W. BEALL,
Mon *•*«*! *= — r-=& PÜkSpaSpriiigsilouse jj come dloobedlence nnd nil onr woo,.” AJbro- 

hem planted n tree Id Beersheba. Saul 
•bode under e tree In lUmeth ; they burled 
him under e tree in J.beeh. The cede»

„ rssrey,The wicked men I. doecriUd a, .preadlng The T00"* ”°®aa wll° deV’relined ,"> 
himself like h green bay trod, wbo p...etb ,be,De H r"V‘bwd bymiog to tippling 
ewey end le not j while the godly mad 1 to b*«,° of» ration» «n Wedneeday.hr setting 
like • tree pleated by the rirere of water 00t *n exceedingly rnlgar, red-labelled 
that bring eth forth bh frnlt In bl. teuton. boU,e bkck paHtir tablé In the most

offshoots, wblcb bare grown Into trunks aa 'I1*®, tilre tree fnrnlshee frail tor the palate, ba^j^ati ns way. At the hour her bor- 
strong ks IBOefe ot other trees of the forest, fuel for w.rmtb, and timber tor ships and b“<1 '*?* took a good
Bent pud g oar led at the bottom, their b“®“ habitations. Old age Is described *^P l,<w°r,**rt wb*“ ab* beerd
trank, soon straighten themselves up nod .to-Ute-Book of Eodleslâetée an the period -b*‘«uppwt^Wd» hU toouti p, on
" perpend ten lari y to the parant stem. " When Ue almond tree .ball a«irl,h> ‘hebteop ebe dr«k «oMber Anger of it,

Zeccbeus, being little of s.atoro, climbed *"d’ pott,ng 800,8 more fo her Hi rBb'
a sycamore tree to view our Diyine Lord M ,tOV°r bcr Then ebe fled UP‘°
« be passed thronih the streets of Jern^ b«r room to wait.fo, him. She was totep-
I.». A wholesome longea 1, declared to ^ ,be “nKlo““ »•*. "•
be a tree of life. The slgbt.res.ored blind ’h* ‘ a b«'-
man anw man ae Irene weiklog, John, In r0Om' To he, anrprlse tbo dob, bell rang,
his apoclypMe vMon, when the serenth ‘“d ‘he w6nt t0 the liead lhc 8tair' aSd
—I ««• opened, saw the third part of tbe p88,ed °V8r lha ,ail ^ aoe wbo bad
tree, burned up. Buldha sat under a fig pUc8 of her *«ab«d- 14 »“ ^r

meditated, and produced a religion ;°°‘b8'. »" ,a‘ha' “d + 04 **°
from the country. Tbe of<$ lady spied bér,
and there was nothing; to do* but to come 
straight down and kiss and be kissed all 
around. She was mortified, for her par
ents are very straight-laced, pions people, 
and could not help but smell the gin 
which she bad perfumed herself so liber
ally. Worse, still, while she wag assisting 
her father tm rid him self of Ms overcoat, 
tbe rest of tbe party hied solemnly iuto the 
presence of tbe red-labelled bottle of tbe 
backroom. Nothing was said about the 
color of the bottle, and she was too prood 
to explain what looked ao badly for her. 
She told her, husband, however, and he 
was ,60 impolite as to "throw himself on the 
bed in convulsions of laughter. She was 
so angry that she threatened to leave him.
' You can’t/ said the monster/ your folks 
would not receive you. The most they 
would do would be to put you in the ine* 
brlste asylum.’ 11

ran *• oHABTin on,”
near Hartford (Conn.), wbiofi fell August 
21st, 1666, was 38 feet in elreomference at 

•the ground, and It fell ,o u to leave 8 feet 
of etnmp on one elde, end 6 on the other. 
There lea fir tree, growing near the bathe 
Of, AIIUs, Bwitserlnnd, surrounded by n 
forest, which it overtops more than 30 font, 

gold, ! The trunk In more than 90 feet In olrcum-
Wbnt pebg’ of vngu, regrot toy fancy ference at tke base. At about • yard from 

thfiris? the ground It puts out on tbo aouth side 7
Here ’t encbanted, ground the peasant

OWfH8 °-
Ao(l memhsy'a glamehr toikee new sights 

e vaâlebed

• smelled Like » Ben Room.’ iIHi HIM tt9 I’#'’ ,1
A WIFE ATTEMPTS TO . TEACH- HBB HUSBAND 

AH OBJECT LEMOH—opra HBK FOOT IfTO
S!$ nmre On the .Scottish Border.

L0W.LL,
A, Stoke the BUB heblnd goat aUeu bills 
Wtwe heather-paepled stopee, In glory 

rolled,
Fltah all tny- thought With momentary

-----AND------ j , amt «AT It.» EÎTERNAL USE - < 1»Wilmot Spa Springs.i * «n aüfiftilCapt. Longmire. _
__Ta ,, , . . . _____. Cures Diphtheria. Croup, Aethms, Bronchltl». NeuraltH Pneumonia, Bheumatlem. Bleedln» at therTIHIS well known packet schooner will ply L Hoereenee«. Influens». Haoldna Oougb. Whooping Cough, Oetarrh. Gholere Morbu#. Dyeen-

LIMBI LIMBI AhrayT in*Steek. " Wh«J^ “.rll ll WWRW ■ ■■ ■

vessel is not in port apply to Capt. Peter 
Nicholson. K9 ■*&?**:

Bridgetown, March fiStn, 1888. tfj|

Annapolis County.
■ije k W

their lueky stare. 
4t. shall receive a certificate that the money ehafi

* nished to 100 guests.

with IhiMMit. Kidney DWeases, Scrofula.
UpnOAXSOW.; .WUU.I, ,1W.
e. jomieon * oo.. r. o. Box aim. Boeton, V Beam old, 

Astrbeo
any part of tbe United State* or Panada.

THE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

Md______ ____ ,pt*__ _ _ . _ _ ,
Jibe,' Jjieessn. are of Ahc most beaefielal 
’nature, aa numerous testimonials, will testify.

The Springs are situated at the base of the 
Nmth Mountain, emtd an eatenaiyegrove of 
fofty pines, covering seven acres Of _ ground. 
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, and 
charming Wsl|a>nd drives atotuBi while ths

_____ L! I Bay of Pundy IS distant’ hut a Ww miles.
Ueod treat fiehing cau be had in the aeigh-

be had at all heure,

This feature'll, perhaps, not wholly no» 
paralleled ; bat another curfoua foot le,

;tbat the largest two of tbe elde trunk» ar, 
connected with the principal by nob-quad, 
tangolar braces aeeemblhig girders. The 
kpeoe between the rough Adoring of the 
offshoots at their point of departure and 
tbe gilder limbs, la large enough to admit 

I ol building a comfortable', bermlk, bat 
Within It. Ad engraving of toe tree may 
be aeon In the Popular Science Monthly,
Vol. XXII.|p. 31. A remarkable olive oltbe human race. Sal Footereated under 
tree stands near Magliano (Italy), meneur 
tog 30 feet Id circumference.

On tbe Hubbard farm to North A adorer 
(Mass.), stands a magnificent elm tree, 
measuring 27 feet to circumference. A 
berberry bush bat taken root to e notch,
20 feet from the ground, which can be re
membered by some of the oldest residents 
during their youth. The Bound» Perk 
Oak, which e(ande near Shrewsbury (Eng.),
Is 26 feet In circumference, 
log of it may be eeen in Abtetfe 11 English 
trees and planting.”
(Maes.), near the burnt site ol the Old 
Colooy House, stands an elm tree measur
ing 26 feet In circumference. On the Gard
ner Smith farm to Ellenvllle (N. Y.)r Is 
a chestnut tree, measuring 4 feet from the 
ground, and 24 feet to circumference. A 
white elm tree, 3 feet iu elreomference, 
projects from tbe tree, which grew from » 
seed which dropped to a cavity. At Prllly, 
near Lausanne, Is a lime tree, measuring 
6 feet from the ground, 23 feet in circum
ference.

EilESËBI «r-1 fi
Horisone route that wait their poet rise ; 
The stream before me fade* and disappears, 
And In the Charte* the western splendor

gyp known.

Acaaia Organ N

1 an
EiUraturr.

bwhood.
Baths, hot or cold, oan 
Conveyance to Middleton Station at ali

tree,
which is the belief of more than one-third

(LIMITED)THE M. K. ELLIOTT
ri rVTnir niTTrnV Beg to announce to the public, thet they Intend to add, apd have now on the 
ttCXi In Hj DH It till road, one of the latest improved MOULDING MACHINES ; also, Tenoning and

______ Mortising and other Machinery, wblcb they will add to their already well-fitted op
IN A BOTTLE, establishment, and will, during the coming season, be pleased to supply their patrons

ie not a Snuff, Liquid or Salve, with tbe latest style, to Kiln Stock, of

Bat a perfect Electric Battery,

Terms from $6 to $8 per Week, Accord
ing to Booms.

Owing to the disappointment of the Spa 
Springe company not bottling on the grounds, 
and not getting furnishing as was expedted, 
they will, for this season, be free to all.

J. R. HALL,
. Proprietor,

Remarkable Trees. a tree at Cootnaele, and founded tbe Ai- 
bantee Empire. Orpheui, with his lire, 
drew trees. ,

Tbe Duke, In Ae Yon Like It," found 
tongues in trees. “These trees shall be 
my books,” said Orlando. Macbeth, to 
view of bis Impending fate, asks the 
witohee, “ Wbo oan bid tbe tree unfix ble
earth bound root 7" — " Nightly," said 
JuHet to her Borneo. “ the nightingale 
sings on yon pomegranate tree." Toe 
pious and gentle Ophelia, clambering to 
bang her coronet weeds 
boughs of a willow that grows askant the 
brook, an TOvtone silver broke, and she 
went down to mnddy death The 
tog lines of Virgil, ere “ Titÿre, tu, patulæ 
Tombant tub tegmnu /agi.”

Io 1740,the

Big : Trees and Hlktoflo' Trees of tbe 
Worto, with

MOULDINGS, DOORS, SASHES, STAIR RAIL,
1 THS CHESTNUT TREE OF A * HUNDRED HORSES '

—thW charter oak—Boston’s old Htk—

IMMENSE MONARCH! OF THE FOREST. ?i

which forms 8
Newell PoetS Camber fancy bollt or turned), Balusters, Etc.

PLANING DONE BY THE THOUSAND.
Ca,arr\%?£ti MMn NUw trop A stock MATCHED SÜBATHIHO.

A perfect Electric Battery in a Bottle. FLOORING, matched and kiln-dried, applied at ehort notice.

A cure guaranteed. Send for circulars. The Company Intend! giving special attention to the above line of good*, and
pubi'ic’boVe'fo

They will still continue the manned tare of the celebtiled AOADIA ORGAN, 
the reputation of which is too well known throughout onr Valley to need any further 
comment. This Department will stlltyomain under the management of Mr. Sails.

PIANOS, of the leading makes, will be supplied, at prices to suit, and'OLD 
ORGANS taken in exchange. k

DINING TABLES will be kept it atock, fnfidfi ot the bést material, and at 
prices to suH the times. Also, tbe celebrated and Improved SOHOOL-DESK 
which Is giving oniveraal satisfaction, and is recommended by Superintendents, In
spectors, and Teachers, to be the best io the qrçrket. If you are repairing or build* 
1kg your School-house, call and see the Improved Desk before using any other.

Speedy Cure ^fTLAZARj

—FOR—

(British American Citizen.) 
Otewtbird of tbfi/ land- surface - of <ftir An engrav-

planet i* covered with trees. The largest 
tree Ifcjtfae world Is situated in Maeooli, 
near the foot of Mount Etna, aad is called 
' Tb^fchdftfiot Tree of â tomdred Horses/ 
and, morever, Is believed to be one of the

M'W^rld. ‘

iM-prlbèfpa! dobili

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT on tbe pendantAt Hlogham
^fTEa-HA«EE,

M I Bridgetown, N. 8.
Several m armions cures already rnadé In 

this town. Write fsr partioalars.

AGENTS

BY WEARING THE ONLY
FRANK LAZARUS

[Late of the Firm of Lazarus A Morris.]tf It» name
e of Aragon, 
took refuge 

from'a violent storm under its branches. 
At one time it was supposed that it 
eisted'Of a clump of trees united ; but on 
diegtog away tbe earth, tbrrnpt was found 
entire, ahtf it no great depth. The * 
moue branches rise from one trunk, which 
is 212 feet in circomlhrence. , A part of 
the trunk bee been bioken away, and Us 
interior Is hollow, and large enough to 
contain a flock of sheep, or two carriages 
abreast through it.- It still bears abun
dance of fruit, and its collectors have built 
a hut within tbe Çrunk, the better to pro 
mote their proceedings. >

oldes
from
with?

arose

Renowied Spectacles & Eye-Grlasses ueen Jao Drlwklng: lee Water.
That cool refreshing drinks io 

weather are delicious is undeniable. That 
drinking ice water in copious draughts 
when a person is overheated is. injurious, 
not to say dangerous fs also undeniable. 
But that the free drinking of water ih some 
form in hot weather must be avoided is 
deniable, and is one of tbe greatest popu
lar errors extant. When a person is per
spiring freely from .every pore, a vast 
amount of water is drawn from the body, 
which must be re-supplied, or great injury 
is being done the physical, health, and the 
foundation of some of the worst forms of 
Kidney disease is being slowly, bat surely 
laid. Why I Someone will exclaim, that 

just what causes kidney troubles, drink
ing water freely which contains so much 
lime. Wrong again I so long as tbe water 
drank is freely carried through the system, 
and converted in its passage to the natur
ally acid reaction of the urine and per
spiration, no danger can occur, by deposits 
of urea or lime in the kidneys and bladder ; 
because they remain perfectly in solution, 
and are carried out of the body instead of 

branches of, and fugitive kings concealed remaining in it. Literally they are wash- 
to the trunks ot tre<-*. The» furniehtd ed 0llt °' lhe b”17 b> the copious draught!

of water, (that most perfect of all known 
solulents,) same aa a series of pipes are 
1 flashed ’ with water to clean them.

Do not drink ice cold water, but pure 
cool water,’; a little lemon juice will im* 
prove its effectiveness. Plain soda water 
with a little acid is also excellent.

If from drinking too much ice*water you 
have stomach cramps, or are ‘ water-logged 
as it is called, or are attacked with Cholera 
Morbus, Summer Complaint, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery, do not resort to alcoholic stim
ulating drinks, which irritate rather than 
soothe aud allay tbe inflammation which 
has caused the trouble ; but adopt tbe 
practice of taking daily just before retir
ing, during July and August, one teas
poonful of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
in a little sweetened water which will 
prevent all such attacks and ill effects 
from ice water. In fact a little pamphlet 
sent free to au\oue, by I. S. Johnson à 
Co., Boston, Mass., contains a vast amount 
of information, about treating those sum
mer troubles, with Johnson’s Anodynq 
Liniment. It is marvelous how many, 
complaints this old fashioned remedy will 
prevent or cure.

New Goth, filHESE Spectacles and Eye-Glasses have 
-i- been used for the past 35 years and 
given In every instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the beet in the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without 
ohange.
For sale by SAMVEL LE«G, Watch 

Maher and Jeweler, Bridgetown.

ReV. flRORfll WHITEFIELD,

who, with tbe Wesleys, Introduced Metho
dism into the United States, preached to a 
crowd of 20,000 persons under the “ Big 
Tree” on Boston Common, upon one of tbe 
branches of which, eight years previously, 
Mary Dyer was bung as an offensive 
Quaker. The late Rev. Nehemlah Adams»
D. D., wrote his celebiated work “ A South 
Side View of Slavery,” sitting under tbe 
same palmetto tree In South Carolina, 
under the branches of which, a decade is 
later. Col. Thomas W. Higgins read Presi
dent Lincoln's emancipation proclamation 
to the assembled Africans, from whose 
limbs the riveted chains of slavery dropped 
instantaneously and forever. Treaties of 
peace have been negotiated, liberty pro
claimed, religion» founded under the

Orders promptly filled from carefully selected stock>
All orders addressed to the ACADIA OBGAN and MANUF ACT USING COMPANY 

will receive prompt and careful attention.

Corner Queen and Water Streets, Bridgetown, N. S.
A. B. BULLS.

euor-

R. D. BEALS! Frank Lazarus, manufacturer, 28 Maryland 
Road, Harrow Road, Londoa, England, (Late 
Lazarus k Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

^^-No coneation with any other firm in 
the Dominion of Canada.

the proclamation of the reformation

was posted on its trunk in 1530. The 
Washington Elm, in Cambridge (Mass.), 
measures 14 feet in circumference. Never 
wes a tree cherished with greater care ; but 
its days are numbered. A few years more 
or less, and like Penn's Treaty Elm and 
the famous Charter Oak, it will be 
bered with the things that were. One of 
its stout limbs has been recently sawed off 
to prevent danger to travelers, aud ft will 
not probably attain tbe second century of 
M*>xmë0te

At Enys, in Cornwall (Wales), 
wych elm, which was planted originally 
on the left side of a stream, but baying 
from unknown cause been laid prostrate, 
the trunk tell oo tbe opposite side of tbe 
stream, where it took root, and rising again, 
has acquired such dimensions that it 
covers an area of one-sixth of ao 
The main stem, which now forms a natural 
bridge across the stream, is 10 feet in cir
cumference, and the tree trunks which rise 
from the right bank of the stream measure 
severally eight and a half, six feet and five 
feet and eight inches in circumference. An 
engraving of it may be seen in “ John’s 
Forest Trees of Great Britain,” p. 232. 
There lies upon Mt. Bawbaw, Gipslaod 
(Southeast Australia), a gum tree measur
ing 480 feet as it lies, wbe.e it was broken 
off at tbe top, and it is calculated to have 
stood 520 feet high. It measures 6 feet In 
circumference. A don ble-trunked oak tree 
is standing in a garden in South Beaver 
(Penn.) which begins at the root with a 
single trunk. This divides Into two, about 
one foot from the ground, continues thus 
fourteen feet, and then becomes united 
agafn. Each of the twin trunks, at tbe 
point of division, measures 3 feet in cir
cumference. At Hoi wood, near Bromley 
(Eng.), stands an oak tree with a root pro
jecting on one aide, Into tbe shape of a 
settee. Seated upon that root,

WILLIAM PITT AND WILLIAM WILRNRFORCN

held together a conversation, a result of 
which tbe latter, on tbe 12th of May, 1789, 
brought the question of the abolition of 
the slave trade before the House of Com 
mon*. The tree is still known as the Wil- 
berforce Oak. Lambert’s Pine, on the 
northwest coast of America attains the age 
of 1400 years, and trees of 1100 years are 
not uncommon.

In Lombardy there Is a cypress tree 
which is said to have been planted in the 
year of our Saviour’s birth. There Is even 
an ancient record t!mt it was growing in 
the time of Julius Cæsar. It is the same 
tree against which Francia I. of France 
struck his sword In despair at losing the 
battle of Pavla. When the Emperor Na
poleon was planning his road over tbe 
Simplon, be made a deviation In order to 
save ll. There it a oypre«s tree on the 
Neuse River (N. C.), In the hollow of which 
a horse could be turned around. Near tbe 
ruins of Palenque are trees whose age Ie 
computed to be 6,000 years. In Shrop
shire, Eng., there stands an oak tree which 
grew from an acorn which was planted In 
1272. The “ Endlcott Pear Tree,” planted 
by Governor Endlcott in 1639, still stands 
on his country seat, at tbe foot of Endlcott 
Street, near tbe Dan vers port station, on 
the Eastern Railroad, In Danvers. Thirty 
years ago it bore 2,000 pears. But having 
been struck by lightning, and three years 
ago a portion of it having been destroyed 
by a storm, It yielded last year only 500 
pears. But In this 249th year ol Its ex
istence it will yield 400 pears. Although 
it Is well propped up, it is evidently in the 
last stage of its existence, and probably 
will not attain the third century of its ex
istence. There is a remarkable chestnut 
tree in Somerset, Peen. Trees fire found in 
Africa which are

COMFUTBD TO Bl 5,150 YlARfl OLD.

It it not impossible that there may be trees 
now standing which were In existence 
when Adam and Eve walked hand in band 
in the Garden of Eden.

Trees bear a conspicuous part In the ex
perience of men and things. There was 
the “ tree of knowledge of good and evil" 
In the Garden of Eden, of tbe frnlt of which 
our mother Eve having partaken, “ thence

E. P. RAYMOND.
—rOomprisir

DRŸ GOODS,
Of----

LAWRENCETOWN

PUMP 6IWW,
A^LP.,,UUch,W^Y§R8TS“NACe61!.t.

of MnrgaretviUe, in the County of Annapo
lis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date hereof, and all pe 
debted to said estate are requested 
immediate payment to

IiIiINBRT,
Ready Made ORMhlng,

. XJtHATS_& CAPS,

«•OV8 and SHOES,
Orookery ware, 

AIK,
Best Groceries.

TIN WARS, HTO. ‘ " '
tj- ^KCTSA C4ÜH mS^TOHT ON ALL

Eggs fQ^ Goods or Cash,
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange

ÜÜTEBÎIr
fp HE%ClENt7B OF LIFE,
L the great medical work Æfc 

of the ago on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical Do- 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent jSfftgUMhht 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 

- sample free to all young and middle-aged 
mmJ' men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 

Medal awarded to the author by the National

DQffl-A fig-tree stands on the northerly bank 
of the rtvir JoAmsione; iu East Australia,(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. SHIMMBY, Manager.

THE CELEBRATED

rsons in-

in 1st. 27 deg., 161 deg. loo., near Bris
bane, measuring 3 feet from* the ground, 
150 foet, *nd at 55 feet, where it sends off 
great branches, 80 feet In circumference. 
In Bougouderch, near Constantinople, is a 
palm tree measuring 149 feet in clrcnmfer 
ence. Tbe largest tree in the United 
States stands near Bear Creek, oo the north 
side of Tule River (Cal.). It measures 140 
feet in circumference.

THE VLDBST TENS,

SHELF AM J. G. H. PARKER, 
SeloAdministrator. 

Bridgetown, Msy-dthy 1866. 6m

“SOUTH WATERVILLE

Machine WORKS !
J. I. LLOYD,

Bucket Chain Pump is a
>

our most palatal»!» fruits, materials for our 
habitations, fuel for our warmth, and tim
ber for our ships Their leaves purify our 
atmosphere ; aud if, by any convulsion of 
nature they should disappear from our 
planet, then we may indeed wofully ex
claim, “ Chios is come «gain !”

—ALSO

FORGE FXJ3Vqp,
with Hose attached if required.

We arejMwpared to Maaehsfort 
WOODEN WATER PIPES tor a»-
SïïRTSiïïSid-'rtï-Vl'Sf,
ai sa, station on the line 
woy. Bend for Price List.

------ Manufacturer of-------

SHINGLE MACHINES,
BOX BOARD MACHINES,

CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 
STAVE PLANERS,

STAVE JOINTERS,
HEADING ROUNDERS of various styles, 

BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 71y

V
acre

if not tbe oldest living thing upon the 
globe, fs the cypress tree of Santa Maria 
del Tele, in Oaxaca, Mexico. The life of

■llvefee 
of Rmll-

Trainkd Nurses.—The regular rate for 
tbe services of a tiniued nursf is $20 to 
$24 and board par week, writes a New 
York correspondent, aud the demand is 
brisk enough to employ them on au aver
age of 45 weeks out of the year. Un
usually skilled nurses sometimes get $30 
to $35 pet week, while undergraduates in 
tbeir second year's training are permitted 
to go out at the rate of $16 a week. What 
attracts many women to do work is the 
fact that in most of tbe hospitals they are 
paid liberally for their time while learning 
This practice is likely to be abolished be
fore long, however, as the managers regard 
the training sufficient recompense for ser
vices rendered. The nurses are recruited 
largely from the ranks of those who would 
otherwise be milliners or dressmakers, 
though many highly educated ladies are 
found among them, attracted by the work, 
which seems to them especially feminine. 
Some of the younger nurse* become so 
much interested in the no dical end of their 
duties that, after graduating, they study 
medicine and become practitioners. Tbe 
best paying field which has opened before 
intelligent nurses with organising and ex 
eentive ability, however, has been, after 
perfecting themselves, to open train log 
schools on their own account in localities 
not supplied with such schools. The num
ber of nurses is not equa! to the demand 
yet, bat it is increasing so fast that the 
profession may be overcrowded, like most 
departments of woman’s work.

Rock-bottom Prices
at E. L. HALL’S !

VTBW Carriages, all atxiBs ; Truck Wag- 
IN gens, 2 new Larne.sea, Rubber Waggon

mfiF 8u“"

this venerable forest monarch has spanned 
the whole of written history. At/ast ac
counts it was still growing, and In 1855, 
when Humboldt saw it, It measured 126 
feet In circumference, and 382 feet between 
tbe branches.

Æ 'h
WANTED!

1 In Touloumne Grove 
(Nev.), stands the “ Dead Giant Redwood 
Tree,” measuring 119 feet io circumfer
ence, which has become so entirely hol
lowed by long use ae a chimney, that the 
road «makers could not resist the tempta
tion of completing the work of the camp, 
fires, so that they have cut a great arch
way right through the further side of the 
poor dead stump, and led tbe road through 
it, so now tbe high-crowded coach daily 
passes through the very heart of the great 
tree, which may have been young in the 
days of Julius Cæsar. There are 13 other 
trees standing near it, measuring from 72 
to 96 feet in circumference.

The “ Grizaly Gianttbe monarch ot 
Mariposa Grove, measures 92 feqt in cir
cumference. The Th lato-Fresno forest, 
so-called from its being situated in those 
two counties (Cal.), extending 70 miles in 
length, with a width In some places ot 10 
miles, consists mainly of big trees, with a 
multitude of smaller ones, measuring from 
6 to 120 feet in circumference. Near 
Santas, in France, stands an oak tree 
measuring 91 feel In circumference. Pliny 
(A. D. 23,) tells of a plane tree growing 
in his time which was in itself a forest. 
The governor of Lucia save an entertain
ment to his friends in tbe hollow trunk, 
which was 80 feet in circumference. John 
Dowd discovered id Calaveras County 
(Cal.), a grove of 103 trees, covering a 
space of 50 acres, measuring from 70 to 
96 feet In circumference.

T IVB Energetic Men to Sell Fruit Trees, 
JJ Small Fruits, Rose Bushes and Shrubs. 
SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID. 
State age and name references to insure a 

Address S. T. CANNON k CO., 
Mention this os per. Auguste, Maine.

fMedical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1899, 
Boeton, Mass., or Dr. W. EL PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Ma». 
Office, Ho» 4, Buifincb St.

H. H. BANKS,

^ y

BRIÉtemWIf replj-
Country produce taken in exchange.

Eggs 14 cents per dozen. HARNESS STORE!
\ -

LIGHT HARNESSES,
EXPRESS HARNESSES,

TEAM HARNESSES,

TEAM and HARNESS COLLARS.

—Numerous drowning accidents occur 
every Summer, through lack of knowledge 
that every boy or girl should acquire as tbe 
first part of tbeir education. It is no 
great art to keep the body afloat, or so 
much as is necessary to keep above tbe 
surface. In the excitement of a sudden 
submersion the victim strikes out wildly 
for help. Generally he or she throws hands 
or arms above water, and, of course, down 
goes the head. All that need be kept above 
the surface is the nose or mouth. Quiet, 
regular breathing, and the slightest pos
sible motion of the bands under tbe water, 
will keep mouth and nose above the sur
face. If this were oftener thought of few 
need drown.

E. L. HALL, 
left. 1887.. i | I,

' *mU
wrencetown. Ma»La

i?^7 A Habit to Avoid.—It is a coarse bablt 
of some people to sneer at < mother»in
law,” and we often notice such sneers in 
the papers. Your own mother, if you 
have sisters who are married, is a mother- 
in-law aud ao also is your wife's mother. 
Your daughter, when she il» married, will 

husband to whom your wife is

fmPRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,
Letter “ A,” Ne. 88.1888.

Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.

In the Supreme Court,
Between GEORGE XTTCH, Plaintiff,iA >1

------ALL KINDS OF----- - mother-in-law Every man’s mother who 
lias «-ver had a married daughter is a 
mother-in-law. The Vast majority Of the 
well beloved mothers of families are’, or 
will be, mothers-in-law, and nearly the 
whole of these lovely daughters upon 
whom their parents look with pride will 
some day be mothers-in-law. When you 
think of these things you will see bow ill- 
becoming is tbe habit of sneering at the 
mother-in-law. Do not,-therefore, fall into 
the baneful custom of speaking slighting
ly of motbers-in-law, if you honor the 
mother who bore you, ,or the sisters and 
daughters in whom you delight.—New 
York Evening Sun.

—:ASD :—
BURTON BOWLBY, JAMES W. 

, 3QWLBY »od WALLACE 
RUM8EY, Defendants.

A large assortment qf Y

FaiaMm SoM onComm. 
J. M. OWEN, 1

BARRISTER'}: gÉO-IS#!
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent.

Trunks and Bags,
Dweet from Manufacturers,TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff ef the County of Annapolis, or 

his Deputy, in front of the office of T. D. 
Haggles k Sons, Solicitors, Queen St., 

lsrMgete,tm.m said County,on

For Sale Low for Cash.
J. W. ROSS.

A New Home Treatment for the Cure of Cat
arrh, Catarrhal Deafneee and Hay Fever.

are not generally aware that these 
are contagious, or that they 

the presence of living parasites in 
membrane of the nose 
Iticroeoopio research, however, has proved 
to be a fact, and the result is that a simple 
•dy has been formulated whereby catarrh, cat- 
snhal deafneee and hay fever are permanently 
eared in from one to three simple applications 
made by the patient at home.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING;
Bitcey’s Cove, Nova Scotia, June M, 1886.

Gkstuihkn—I am happy to say that the treat
ment which you sent me last February has effect- 
aally cured me of Catarrh. Mine was a case of 
long Standing, and up to the present time I have 
been waiting for developing remains of Catarrh, 
but none are manifest You may use my name 

a proof that your remedy cores Catharrh. I 
feel grateful for the removal of such a trouble.

Yours eto^fBEV.) G.
TWO YEARS DATER.

Mill Village, Queen's Co., N.8. Dec. 23. 1887.
Gshtlbi£EN—Allow me to say that after three 

years’ trial I find no unpleasant odor in 
or, fetid breath, which used to effect others in my 
company. No symptoms of Catarrh remained 
after the second application of your remedy.

aSs^M.ssKtu,,"wr‘
A. H. Dixon * Son, 808 King 8t W. Toronto; Can.

Quber Farcy of a Collbgtor.—A n|iu 
in Denver, Colorado, named Lyon, is said 
to have a collection of over seven hundred 
pens, no two alike. Some are of steel, 
some gold, some amalgam, and so on. 
There are pens pointed fine enough to 
make lines of microscopic delicacy, and 
others intended for.men who use tbe first 
personal pronoun a great deal in their cbr« 
respondent. Tbe collection embraces 
specimens from England .Ireland, Scotland, 
Germany, and other European countries, 
besides America and Canada. Some are In 
shape like shovels, others resemble a sec
tion of stpve pipe, and others are delicate 
pnd diminutive.

axe due to 
the .lining 

and oustachian tabes.
March 27th, 1888. tf

thk
rem-CE.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods. 
I am alee selling tke Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Maehiae
JOHN Z. BENT.

Bridgetown, Dee. I%85.

Saturday, July 21st, ’88,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

A LL the right, title and Interest that the 
XX above named defendant, Burton Bowlby, 
hid at the time of the recording ef the judg
ment herein, or which the said defendant, 
Burton Bowlby, now has or at any time since 
has had, of, in, to and ont of those certain 
pieces or parcels of

'4|
Vaccination in the Harem.—The women 

in the Sultan’s Seraglio, at Constantinople, 
have jhst been vaccinate^ to the number 
of 150. The operation took place iu a large 
hall, under the superintendence of four 
gigantic eunuchs. The Italian surgeon to 
whom tiiaQask was confided was stationed 
in front of a lingo screen, and the women 

concealed behind it. A hole had

B
Suowir of Diamonds.—It is reported 

from Kieif, In Russia, that in meteorites 
which have lately fallen there, minute 
crystals have been found having all the 
chemical properties of the diamond. This 
is the third instance of the kind that has 
come under our notice, one having been 
reported last year from West Australia and 
another alsp from Russia. Carbon, in its 
amorphous state as graphite,has long been 
recognized aa a constituent of certain 
meteorites. Cbarooal,graphite,and diamond 
being chemically identical, it is not so as
tonishing that one allotropie form ae well 
as the other should be found in a meteoric 
stone. The human genius who discovers 
the secret of the difference—of tbe physical 
difference between a diamond and a bit of 
coke or plumbago—might straightway boy 
up the world’s gold mines and all the 
honors.—Newcastle Chronicle.

rJ

To Loan !
Money on Real Estate Security.

j. g. h. barker,
i___ __ .. , „ Solicitor.

lu A. InT ZD , O. HUB8TIS.
k

been made in tbe center of the acreen, 
just large enough to allow an arm to pass 
through ; and In this manner the arms, of 
various colors and sizes, were presented to 
the operator in rapid succession. It was 
utterly impossible for the surgeon to get a 
glimpse at bis patients';^but, in order to 
guard against the chance of his being able 
to see through the screen, two eunuchs, 
who stood by the operator, thiew a shawl 
over bis face the instant ao operation was 
concluded, and did not remove it till the 

had been placed in positon.—In
dian Medical Gazette.

situate in dtarenee, tn the County aforesaid, 
bounded and described as follows :—

All that certain tract or parcel of LAND 
•ifrkto. IJtog and being to the townehlp of 
Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis afore
said, bounded and described as follows :— 

Beginning at tbe north-east corner of rear 
of lot number thirteen in the township of 
Wilmot, thonee at right angles westerly forty’ 
rods or to the centre lino of lot number 
thirteen to land formerly belonging to Wil
liam Merry, but now ownod by Isaac Banks, 
thence south ten degrees east or the true 
course of lines, bolding its width so far as 

hundred and fifty acres to a 
arcel of land to a boundary to be fixed when 
e said piece or parcel of land is laid out 

and which has been run out to a stake and 
•tones and a beech tree, thence easterly the 

of the lines to the west line of lot

THROUGHOUT ALL ENGLAND

TW uÈmmiaiiE
æiasRïW"
• WttiCV----

Halirax Pwfle &0rçMiî 6a
***** How»»* tfruwuts.

there are oak trees of remarkable size. 
The “ Cowthrop Oak,” on the banks of the 
Nldd, in Yorkshire,measures at the ground 
78 feet in circumference. There is an elm 
in tbe South of England which measures 
61 feet in circumference. At Tortworth, 
(Eng.) there exists a chestnut tree meas
uring ut 4 feet from the ground, 60 feet in 
circumfence, although at tbe present tlm». 
it is nearly a sylvan ruin. Some of the 
cedars of Lebanon still remain. The 
grove from which King Solomon brought 
so much -timber, now consists of some 400 
trees, and is about three-fourths of a mile 
in circumference, consisting partly of old 
ao‘d partly of young trees. Of two on the 
northerly edge of the grove the lara 
gest measures 63 feet In circumference, 
and the other 49 feet tn circumference. 
Seven others, stand near each other, and 3 
more a little farther on. Tbeir ages are 
incalculable.

Aib

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
T , , \\ i BREAD made of this ŸAst
iBüdrflfùHWBImôfr 13? First Prizes at Ontario 
[ ‘^iFall SHows in 1887.

) ladies have written 
sarpasw may yeast A YEAR’S

EXPERIENCE !
ever used by them.

aBS*1"3
Bakers in nearly every town inBBSWeceem* 3

next armwill make one

Oh, you haven’t any kidney disease, eh ? 
But you are from time to lime- troubled 
with BACKACHE, BLADDER TROUBLES, 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, HEAD- 
ACHES, NERVOUSNESS. INDIGESTION, 
NUMBNESS, DIZZINESS, MALARIA. 
CHILLS AND FEVER, AGUE, BOILS, 
CARBUNCLES, ABSCESSES, PARALYS
IS, DYSPEPIA, IMP0TENCY, SWOL
LEN ANKLES AND JOINTS, and year 
wife baa FEMALE TROUBLE. Don’t yon 
know that these diseases would almost 
never prevail if your kidueye were natural
ly active and kept the blood clean t
“WARNER’S SAFE CURE”
is the only scientific blood purifier «and that 
is the reason why it not only cures known 
kidney diseases, but also 93 per cent, of all 
other diseases which come from Unsus
pected Kidney disorder. Try it to-dày. 
Delays are very dangerous.

—An aged preacher of Middletown, 
Conn., claims to have traveled 76,000 miltw, 
preached over 4,800 sermons, performed 
the marriage ceremony. 876 times, the 
baptismal ceremony 1,253 times and de
livered 556 funeral discourses. The largest 
sum he ever received for a year’s labors 
was $800.

true course
number fourteen to land belonging to tbs 
heiw of Wward WhRJian, junior, now owned ^^FTER nearly a^year’s use pf SljtfSON’S

along said Whitman’s land, now owned by I supposed at first it was, an excellent Lini- 
said Banks, and along lands belonging to ment to have about a stable. I have used it 
Henry Banks, to the first mentioned bound, in oases of Cats, Galls, Bruises and Sprains 
the place of beginning, containing one hun- on my horses, and in every ease found It to 
dred and fifty sores more or less, together 

the privileges, and appurtenances 
thereto belonging. The said lands having 
been levied upon under an execution on a 
judgment in the above cause duly registered 
for more than one year.

How Lost, How Restored ! Read the Next
4

.«Égars
medicine] of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physielal Incapacity, Impediments to Mar-

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Ki.ay,clearly 6emoa«tratWjrc*n thirty year.’ 
eoeeessful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radioaHy eared without the 

' dangerous nee of internal medicine» or the 
as# of the knife ; pointing oat a mode of euro

what his Condition may be, may cure himself 
oheaply, privately and radically.

«érThifl lecture should be in the hands of •vi^yoS ahdWsry «ton hr the tend. 
Address,

give relief at onee : cleansing, the outa and 
galls ao that they healed rapidly, and reduc
ing the soreness in oases of bruises i 
sprains in a short time. Nothin* has n

with 's off bruises and « Tbe Fountain of Youth.
Nothing has pro- Has been long sought for in vain, 

sènted itself to me that po effectively relieves Celery Compound, almost takes tbe place 
and prevent, the Horse ’-temper. I have o( tble fountain. It ie now used by Ihous. 
a!«o found It of very grea eerviee, both in and. of old folk., whose renewed strength
to ease. toMu, to'tentodVL"^”"’ aod ***"» ahow "°ndarf“1 P««- 

B. T. WABDEM,
Livery Stable, 31 King Square,

St. John, N. B.

Paine’s Column Article.
Thr Last Buffalo Herd.— Chicago, July 

2.—The Times prints tbe final earner 
pigeon despatch from its Texas buffalo 
hunting expedition. Success has been at
tained, and fifteen live full grown buflaloes 
with seven calves, the last herd roaming 
at large on the continent, are now on their 
way to a ranch at Gordon City, Kansas.

In Norfolkshlre there Is a famous pine 
tree measuring 48 feet in circumference. 
At Furstenfeld (Gar.), in a churchyard, 

—Sir. A B. Walker, of Liverpool, » there stands a linden tree measuring 45
feet in circumference. It is supposed to 
be 1,000 years old. At Bajak Bourns- 
basbl, Asia Minor, is a pond overshadowed

TERMS.—Twenty per cent, deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVABD MORSE, 
Sheriff; Annapolis Oo.

brewer, has offered to build a cathedral In 
that city at a Yost of $1,250,000. Decided 
objection is made by some of the religious 
papers to the acceptance ot the gift, as he 
is not only a brewer, but. is also owner of 
a large number of drinking places In Liver
pool. They say the money be would put 
into tbe cathedral Is “ blood money ” and 
ought not to be accepted.

T. D.RUGGLES k SONS,
Solicitors for plaintiff.

Dated Bridgetown, June 19th, 1888. 5R16

by three gigantic plane trees, the trunk of 
one of which, one.foot from tbe ground, 
measures 43 fe$t in circumference. At 
Port Pray a, St. Jago, Cape de Verd Island, 
is a baobab tree, measuring 36 feet In cir
cumference. The famous tree called

Causing an Impression.
Many cures made by B. B. B. have been 

those of cbrool^sufferers known through
out the district, through the very fact of 
Shelf having been afflicted-for years. This 
naturally creates a strong impression in 
favor of this valuable family medicine.

RUBBER STAMP ^JT/pT/a
INK to mark Brown Brothers & Co.,

Chemist», - Halifax, W. 8.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN 
Linen, only 25 ots.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
stylei free with .ash order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

The Cuhrerwell Medical Co.,
«I Am St.. New Terh.

Box, Office Poet 450.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 18.1888.

new advertisements.
t«8 - ;iI baUftcWWEEKLY MONITOR,

New Advertisements.—The Ber. O. W. C. Meegregor, A. M. 
who three rammers ego wu in charge of 
the Presbytérien Church in thla town and 
laboured so acceptably among the ee 
gallon, and by bla genial sympathetic 
ner endeared himself to all classas

—We have to hand a copy of " Why 
Priests Should Wed," by Ber. Justin 
Fulton, a work that baa excited much 
comment. See ad.

Local and Other Matter.Sb WrfUg Frotte.
“Why Priests 

Should Wed."
—Hon. J. W. Longley, Attorney 

General, waa in town yesterday.
-The 

from the
-Cultivated strawberries are very 

plentiful and of exeellent quality this 
year.

—Mr. H. Crosskill, telegraph opera, 
tor, now stationed In St. John is home 
on a visit.

I rwt$20,000WEDNESDAY, JULY 18th, 1888. —The annual Camp Meeting at Berwick 
will begin on Wednesday let Angnet and 
continue till the following Tuesday. The 
excercleee will be under the direction of 
Bee. James Hltotbard. See adv.

—It cost one of the drivers taken out of 
the sulky at a recent meeting at Myatio his large flock. He waa most enthnslaa- 
park for crookedness, $1,700. He bad tlcally received and presented with a 
$1,600 bet In the pools against bis own handsome pulpit gown cassock and bands, 
horse which won. also a revolving book stand, and a purse

of sovereigns.

sIn the
community was on the 18th of June, or
dained and Inducted Into a large and In
fluential church In Aberdeen, Scotland. A 
large social meeting waa held on the 17th 
for an Introduction of the new minister to

Spectator is now being issued 
Yarmouth Tima oflloe.— The eoelal policy of the new 

emperor of Germany baa one very in
teresting feature to the working poo- 
pie of his domain. A bill recently 
■weed in the Federal Council provides 
that all working people who have 
reached the age of TO, or are incapaol- 
eted before that time, shall receive 
elate aid. To provide the fund the _on Monday a little daughter of Mr. 
people themselves shall be obliged to Leggi harness maker of this town fell 
contribute towards it during active bBOkwBrd Bnd bit quite a slit In her 
working life ; employers of labor also 
will give a share, and the government 
Will contribute a third of the required

' 'Itv asv. «era B. FCLTOS, B. ».
Tea most fasalnsting book of the age.

Every Catholic should read it,
Every Protestant should support it.

Mailed to any address $1.60 per copy. Cor
respondence solicited from the trade. 

AGENTS WANTED.
WORTH OF GOODS FOR THE

—Mr. Thoe. Hall (of Chute, Hell A Go.,) 
met with an accident at Kingston, N. B., 
last week by being thrown ont of 
riage, striking on bis head and shoulders 
and receiving serions injuries.—Yarmouth 
Telegram.

—Serions Indian disturbances are threats 
ened in British Columbia owing to the ar
rest of an Indian for murder, and the local 
government propose sending a detachment 
of C. battery to Bkeena. It Is said that 
the lives of whites In the district are at the 
mercy of the Indians.

—The Rev. K. H Sweet of Brockton, 
Mass., will lecture in Clarence Hail. 
Thursday evening, the 19th Inst. The 
subject, « Calvary Illustrated ” by a series 
of Stereoptican views of lb® closing scenes 
of the Life of Christ. The lecture will be 
free. Time, 7.30 o clock.

Summsb Hotel.—William R Mansfield 
of New York is In the province for the 
purpose of selecting a site for a large 
Summer Hotel. He says an American 
Company bas decided to build a large 
hotel either in Halifax or In the Annapolis 
Valley for the use of American and other 
tourists.—Recorder.

—Annapolis Royal lodge, A. F. and A 
M., contemplate enlarging the ball pur
chased by them at the bead of the ferry 
slip, by an extension of some 10 feet, in 
order to make it more suitable for conferring 
the higher degrees, the Increasing pros
perity of the Institution warranting them 
in so doing.

—The Monitor of last week, contains a 
very interesting historical sketch of 
Bridgetown and vicinity, from the pen of 
W. A. Cal nek, who has done so much to 
preserve from oblivion, important and In
teresting facts connected with the early 
history of Annapolis county. Every year 
such information is becoming more vain, 
able, and at the same time, more difficult 
to obtain. We wish Mr. Calnek could be 
induced to turn his attention to Dlgby 
county, whose early history contains a great 
deal of interesting matter, which we are 
sadly afiaid will be lost forever, simply for 
want of someone to compile and arrange the 
material which now exists. —Digby Cour•

P. 0. Box 16, 
Bridgetown.

Address
New Advertisements.a car-

SPRING TRADE ! !tongue.
— A fifteen jeer old ton of Edwin 

Hilt*, nf Indien Point, Lunenburg, ute 
• wild root last Saturday and an hour 
later he waa dead.

-The Rev. F. Potter, of Lower 
Granville, bat accepted a unanimous 
Invitation to the pastorate of the cburob 
at Osborne, Shelburne Co., N. 8.

—Mr. R. S. McCormick baa onr 
thanks for a box of Persian Ineeot 
Powder. Sure death to flies and mos
quitoes, it is said. See adv.

— A total eclipse of the moon visible 
throughout North America generally, 
will take place on the 22nd and 23rd of 
this month.

—A matob race ie to take plane in 
Snmroeraide, P. E. I., between Her. 
naodo and Black Pilot, two P. E. 1. 
stallions, on Sept. 26th. Slakee $200 a 
aide.

Jaatln D. Fulton, D. D„ waa beta in Bher- 
burna. N. Y. He entered the University at 
Michigan in 1847, from whioh he gradoated 
In 1841. la 186» he accepted the pastorate 
of a church in Albany, a. Y., carving four

PERSIAN
INSECT POWDER !

Perfectly hartnleee to anything hat 
Ineeet Life.

Deeiroys instantly, Flies, Mosquitos, Bed. 
bugs. Bird and Hen Idea, and Finns on Doge 
and Cat». It also destroys House Ante, 
Garden Worms, Squash and Potato Bugs. 

Directions on eaeh box. Price 18 cents.

By such b provision the working man 
in Germany becomes, ton large degree, 
relieved of a problem that agitates the 
minds of a large proportion of the 
world's bread winners. •« We muet lay 
something by for the »me when old 
age has sapped onr strength and 
dimmed our senses," is the résolu.

dur- 
Thoee who

years, whenjbc resigned to j) f**

ten years of his services there he preeohM 
with extraordinary success on the organism 
of the Centennial Baptist Church in Brooklyn, 
of whioh he was chosen pastor, a position he 
still holds. ___ The Most Magnificent Assortment Ever 

Shown in the County.
tjpn of every provident person 
ing active working years. 
live honestly awl economically and 
soft with judgment end ears usually 
find that in their declining years they are 
provided for in some wey • It may be 
by their own a tore laid by, or it may be 
through the efleetlon of their children, 
who, in return for their parents’ loving 
ears of them when of tender years, see 
that they want not when their dey for 
native toll has passed. A man • 
condition in old age usually depends 
upon the habile of hie youth. If he be a 
man of good eenee and induetrieua 
habit, whether be be a bachelor or 
benedlet, be provides lor the future. 
The former has not the expense ol a 
family, and other things being equal, 
can ley by all that be earns beyond his 
own maintenance. The letter, if blessed 
with children, while he and hie wile 
may expend their whole earnings in 
maintaining and eduosting their family, 
with but lew exceptions, reap the re
ward in the evening of life. Some 
may say the letter illustration does 
very well for a law of nature in the 
ubalreot, but there ere a good many 
exceptions. Children grow up, get 
famille# of their own and let their 
parents shift for themselves, as beat 
they 040, and even see them go to the 
town for support. True, there are 
auoh instances, hot fortunately for the 
credit of oor humanity they 
paretively rare, end we oanoot but be
lieve parents treated in this wey «owed 
the seed of aoeb unfilial conduct, by 
harsh, unreasonable treatment. “ As ye 
sow so shall ye reap,” la a divine law. 
Educate your children by love not fear, 
end their affection will follow you 
through life. Treat them harshly, and 
make a shower of blows and unkind 
words the penalty for every childish 
transgression, and you may expect a 
lonely, loveless old eg#.

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

SOFT DRINKS In Ginger Ale, Chsmpegne 
Cider, Moxie Nerve Food, ete. Family orders 
promptly delivered.

Stationery, Cigars, Picture Framing, ete.
e

INMcCORMICK,
BILK, TAFFETA AND LISLE

First Door Bast of Post Office. Owing to the large increase of my trade, I am enabled, as promised in my Card of 
Thanks, issued at the beginning of the year, to sell my goods

f KJMs&Shoro y
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

—Counterfeit Dominion or Canada $2 
notes are in circulation in Charlotte- 

Several of them have recently
HOSIERY,

CORSETS & WAISTS AT A MUCH LESS PERCENTAGE.town.
been detected et the banks there.

AT manufactured by the Wilmot Corset Co., 
from 69 oents upwards, giving tplendid »atit- 
faction.

—The proposition has been received 
to sell eggs by weight and not by the 
dosen. Such a course if followed out 
will prove to be moat beneficial to ell 
concerned, we have no doubt.

—The Winnipeg provincial elections 
resulted in returning a very large 
majority of seats for the liberal gov
ernment.

—Conductor Edwards, of the W. A 
A. R. R. baa been in ill health for some 
time past, and baa gone to Nantasket 
Beach, where he will remain until bla 
health is improved.

—Ferry Sima, a colored men, een. 
lenoed to jail tor non-payment of fine 
lor infraetion ot the Canadian Temper
ance Act, escaped from constable Poole 
yesterday, and has not yet been re
taken.

—Mr. M. C. Hoyt, agent of the Nova 
Sootia Bank here, baa gone away on a 
vacation. During hit absence his 
place will be supplied by Mr. Hunt, 
from the head office, Halifax.

— In the Cumberland election con
test on the 13th inst., Mr. Dickey, the 
Lib.-Con. Candidate, defeated Mr. 
Casey, the Prohibition or third party 
candidate, by about 800 majority.

—Sir Adams G. Archibald waa elect
ed as the Lib.-Conservative candidate 
in the forthcoming election in Colches
ter Co. It is not yet elated who is to be 
the nominee of the Liberal party.

— Minister Floquet, and General 
Boulanger, two of Fraooe'e most prom
inent public men, fought a duel last 
week,in whioh Gen. Boulanger received 
a serions wound in the neck.

MURDOCH & NEILY’S.
A fine liai of

HAVE ONLY TO CALL TO BE CONVINCED.dry goods a GROCERIES, BOOTS 
A SHOES, READY MADE CLOTHING, 
SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, » 
fine selection elways In stock.

HAYING TOOM sold at fineit prices.
Also FLOUR and MEAL, etc.
Warns».—188 down pair good heavy SacIce 

la exchange for goods, during the next 3» 
days, for whioh good prices will bo paid.

THE PUBLICZ-XUR trade In Boots A Shoos hss so far ex- 
U oeoded onr expectations that we have 
had to repeat our order» teveral time».

We now are daily expecting a very large 
lot and hope to plane before our numerous 
customers, in a few days. tfi

J. W. BECKWITH.* vaar nil Lins or 

WOMEN'S KID BUTTON BOOTS ; 
MEN'S SHOES AND BALMORALS ; 
BOOTS IN THE LATEST STYLES ;
BOYS’ MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S 

FINE BOOTS;
INFANTS FANCY CACKS AND SHOES

ALSO
A ease of those extra No. 1 BROOANS, 

just what ie wanted in haying; LAWN TEN
NIS SHOES, in mens’ Women’s and Misses’ 
and boy’s sUes.___________ ________________

C. H. Shaffner.
South Farmington, Jaly. »th. 1888.

Notice to Farmersare corn

ier.

FORTHE OEntrUXTSTEYYTE are informed that parties are selling 
VT a Buckeye Mower and Rake on the 

merits of the celebrated Gossett’s make,there
by leading farmers to believe that they are 
just the same, and we would state that the 
genuine

Gossett Buckeye Mower and 
Ithica Bake,

with all the latest impre 
Annapolis County by the

— Following are the new officers of 
the Nora Sootia Medical Society, elect
ed at the annual meeting in Digby :

President— D. A. Campbell, Halifax.
Vice President—W. B. Moore, Kentville.
2nd Vice-President—8. T. Cameron, 

River John, Pictou.
Secretary and Treasurer—Wm. 8. Muir, 

Truro.

OWING
ACHINESMB UOSSETT’S 

ELEBBATED bye

and ITHICA HORSE RAKES.
C GRANULATEDCHOICE PORTO RICO <_____

REFINED SUGARS,

BRIGHT HEAVY MOLASSES, 

10i CHESTS CHOICE TEA, 

HAYING T00TJ3,
PORPOISE OIL,

CK

T. A. FOSTER, •e»
Begs leave to notify the publie that he has 

just imported a fine assortment of
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH

T WOULD now call the attention of the Farmer» of Annapolu that I am AGENT for that I County for the above Mowers and Rakes, sud have now a Carload at Middleton Station, 
k«th nna .nd two horse The above goods are too well known to need further recommenda- 
{£? The M.chiDei thii season have all the latest improvements, making it one of the beet 
-^".«ia the mrohlt AlsoTAgeat for Hay Pitching Adeline., and the celebrated Oanano. 

nuaaiM T will also keep the Tiger and Sharp Rake», and Ma«»ey and Toronto Mower», 
wiu^suODlv «pair all first-class Machines in uî». Old Msehine. taken in exchange for 

ïftheiriîlu. Tern, of paym.ntm.de .a.,, and a liberal discount m.d. for 
cash For hrther information apply to, or address.

L. O NEILY, Middleton-

vements are sold in 
following Agents :—
..................Annapolis
...............Bridgetown
..........Lawreneetown
...................Middleton
.................... Kingston

GO TO—The Halifax Chronicle ban the fol
lowing editorial commente in reference 
to our enterprising town .—

—Last Thursday's St. John Globe
•aye:

“ The Nova Scotia S. 8. company met 
yesterday, but adjourned until to morrow. 

Intlmetid ibut the company will

Hard and Soft Felt Hats. JAMES McKAY...............
B. A CRAIG.....................
N. H. PHINNBY..............
L. O. NEILY.....................
L. 8. WBLTON.................

John Lockett's.•* Bridgetown, Annapolis county, has 
been celebrating, and the people are nat
urally proud of their demonstration. 
This ie one of the most enterprising and 
public-spirited towns in Nova Scotia. 
Though not yet large enough to accept the 
responsibilities of incorporation, the peo
ple bad sufficient pluck to obtain a magni
ficent water supply, and now nearly every 
bouse and public building has a tap, which 
secures water with the greatest conven
ience. Not satisfied with this great work, 
the people of Bridgetown have set apart a 
beautiful piece of ground for a public park, 
and ornamented it becomingly. The old 
court bouse having been burned some 
years ago, and the municipality having re
fused to provide funds for the erection of 
another, the people, rather than give np 
the advantages of having the courts held 
there, clubbed together and bail! a fine 
court house at their own expense. We 
expect before long to see the electric light 
beaming over.the beautiful thoroughfares. 
Bridgetown is becoming quite an indus
trial centre ; and no one can fail to ad
mire the spirit which its people have 

Other towns in Nova Scotia

There remains a few of those fashienable Bridgetown, July 3rd. 1888.It is
abandon the Bay route, and that the Secret 
will be withdrawn on August 1st. L. E. 
Baker of Yarmouth, it is said, has tele
graphed to the government, and if We of
fer is accepted either the Dominion or Al
pha will take the Secret’s place until a 
new boat is secured.”

AMERICAN STRAW HATS, FOR SALE.We publish below a letter taken from the 
Monitor July, 1886.which he is prepared to sell 

VERY CHEAP.
ALSO

That his seleetlon of

Ready Made

Bligh & Prince,
Truro, N. S. ONE DOLLAR LESS jjflJune 311th, 1888. A FIRST-CLASS

Assigned. — Mr. Thomas Furlong, 
wine and liquor merchant of St. John, 
has made an assignment nf hie estate 
lor the benefit ol bla creditors, to 
Messrs. Thoe. W. Peters and George J 
Chubb.

—Murdoch & Neily has just received 
a stock of Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, 
Oranges, Canned Goods, such as Lunch 
Tongue, Develled Ham, Sliced Beef, 
Salmon, elc., all suitable for picnic 
partie», etc. li

—Dr. H. S. Jacques, of the Victoria 
General Hospital, Halifax, at the yeafily 
meeting of the Nova Sootia Medical 
Society, held last week in Digby, read 
a paper
tube in gastric disorders." Hie article 
received flattering commenta from the 
medical fraternity present.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY. THRESHING MACHINE.— Mr. F. Miles Cbipman, of Nictaux, 
writes the Messenger é Visitor as fol
lows in regard to the Baptial Church in 
hie locality, of which he is the clerk : — 

«« The church here ie without a pastor. 
Bro. Clark Ie etill detained In England, 
owing to continued lllneee, and the time 
of hie recovery seems quite uncertain. The 
pulpit has been vacant for about a yeai 
except as it has been filled by visiting 

The state ol the Cause and

CLOTHING u^SR8;
trading upon the popularity of

GOSSETT’S
IMPROVED

Capacity from 5OS to 8Sfi bushels pur iay.INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.is one of the beet ever placed before 
• our market.

VALUE GOOD, PRICES LOW.
AMERICAN MAKE.

Hugh Fowler. ^
NEW MODEL BUCKEYE, EVERY SitlSBridgetown, July 3rd, 1888.FORBoots A Shoes,

From the leading Houses iu the Dominion ; 
all aises ; in ladies’, Gents’, and Childrens’. Haying Toolsbrethren.

church shows us the necessity of securing 
the service of some efficient minister to 
labor with ns that the church may be re
stored , by Abe blessing of God, to Its 
former prosperity. We would therefore be 
pleased to hear from any ofour ministering 
brethern who contemplate changing their 
field of labor.”

[for whioh I am the general agent for Anna
polis County] and representing theirs as the
__ i machine I sell, and I hereby eaution the

public not to be duped by such tactics but be 
partieular and ask for Coesetts.

The two makes of mowers are not near 
alike, ours posaesssing all the very latest im
provements, beside being more durable ead 
exhibiting better workmanship in their con
struction. ITHACA RAKE is again taking 

ng the only machine suitable 
)th and uneven surface. I am 

selling at prices and terms that place them 
within the reach of all. All orders promptly 
attended to, and machines delivered and set

TES0IÏLarge Stock of
on ” The use of the stomach GROCERIES & PROVISIONS, AND•hown.

would do well to take example." JUST RECEIVED,Fresh and Good.

ME.
fzRiOzm: eAnnapolis.

“MW BRUNSWICK,"

the lead, bei 
alike for emoo— On every bend and side bave we 

beard itae most commendatory words of 
on, Celebration Day. The Halifax 
Chronicle ban generously devoted nearly 
4wo columns of closely set ooirespoo 
denoeupon the dey’s proceedings, from 
different persona. Oar people should 
lent proud of the last ibat by tbeir 
energetic action and go-abeaditiveneea 
daring the peel year or two, we bave 
made greater strides towards prosperity 
then during the previous ten years. 
Formerly the name ol Bridgetown waa 
scarcely mentioned in the outside 
press. Now attention bas been drawn 
to oa, end frequent words of praise are 
found in the column» of our conjoin- 
porariee. They are waking up lo the 
fact that we are one of the foremost 
towns in point of manufacture and en
terprise in lbe province, and deserve 
notice accordingly. H ie the grit and 
pluck of e number of public spirited 
citiaena that baa done it all. Ae the 
Mohitok prophesied,tbe town ia already 
feeling tbe good recuite of worthy en
terprise.

Flour, Meal and Feed— It ia proposed to eatablieh a com —Hon. A. W. McLelen, waa a worn 
>any in Halifax lo be called tbe Halifax into tbe office of the Lieut. -Governor. 
ron and Steel Manufacturing Company chip of tbia Province laat week. Tbe 

with a capital ol $100.000, of 1,000 following ia a Met of Mr. McLelan'e pre 
abaree of $100 each, for the manufac- decee.ora in bia preaent office, eince 
lure of steel and iron, in tbe various Confederal ion : -
forma of ingot, ber, bolt, sheet, nail, Lieut -General Sir W. F. Williams, July, 
boiler aod ship plate ; nuts and bolts , lg67 l0 October, 1867. 
and in the manufacture also, if decided Lieut.-General Sir Hasting* Doyle, Octo-
on later, of alee! anchors, ships' ebafta, ber, 1867, lo J.ouary, 1868. 
mill and other maebioery, steel casting Sir Edward K noy, (raring) May, 1870 
and other heavy hardware. A gentle-W0 May, 1873. 
man from Eogland, named Bayliaa ia Hon. Joseph Howe, May, 1873, to Jcly, 
tbe projector of tbe Company. We 1873.
hope tbe company will become an es- Hou. A. G. Archibald, July, 1873, to 
tabliabed fact, and believe it will prove July, 1883.
a paying enterprise, for tbe reason that Hon. Matthew Ricbey, July, 1883, to 
we have the raw material for tbe July, 1888. 
manufacture in abundenod*at our doors.

DIRECT First-class ia Quality, and Prices down ta 
ROCK BOTTOM.beet grade.

500 bushels P. B. Island Oats for sale. 
Constently on hand, all kinds of FRESH 

MBAT8, PORK, HAMS, PLATE BEEF, 
LARD, ETC.

GROCERIES, etc., delivered until 12 o'clock 
every day.

Hay Forks, Rakes, Scythes, 
• Snaths, eto., at reasonable rates- 

T. A. FOSTER.

np.
All machines warranted.
Extras always In stock. Old mowers taken 

in exchange at their market value.
A. C. VarBUSKIRK,

General Agent.
Kingston Station. July 7th, *86 3itlfi

—ALWAYS IN STOCK— 
A good assortment of

Staple and Fancy Goods. 

NEW GOODS Amt Weetiy.An Open Apology to Messrs. 
Frost & Wood. THE STAUNCH, COMMODIOUS SIDE WHEEL STEAMERBERWICK

Camp Meeting1
ANYTHING In MY LINE WILL BE 

SOLD At! LOW AS CAN BE 
BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.

Gxmtlxmex :—
The above advertisement of Messrs. Bligh 

Bligh A Prince, speaks for itself. They 
wish to make me appear inconsistent, by hav
ing an old advertisement of mine printed that _____
I published in 1885. when I was in their cm- Having been Thoroughly Overhauled, and had New Boiler and Surface Condenser
sfe’b?™“ ÏmCR ÎTaSVi P'—d I» bar. and alao Newly Furnished throughout, will lanv.

deem an apology doe you for my reference to 
your machines, whioh I hereby tender, and to 
further state my reasons for the reference.
While in the employ of A. C. VanMeter k Co. 
who were succeeded by Bligh k Prince, the 
inferiority of your mowers was studiously 
instilled into my mind by the senior partner 
of the latter firm, who was also in the employ 
of VanMeter k Co. a number of years. I 
never knew any difference until I wes waited 
upon by Mr. Bligh and informed that he was 
going to leave employ of VanMeter k Co., and 
aoeept a position with you, and wished me to 
act as agent for him. Your goods st that 
particular time were vastly superior to Goss
ett’s, but they deteriorated again as soon as 
he ohanged hie mind, and continued with Van
Meter. I am sorry that the extensive saler 
of yeur goods worries them into resorting to 
extreme means in order to advertise, and I 
suppose if I was now in their employ I would 
be like their Liverpool agent, advertising the 
Gananoque buggies as having 16 coats of 
paint. They must send better buggies to 
Liverpool than they do to the Annapolis Val- 

Youre truly,
A.C. VANBU8KIRK.

—Tbe following obituary nolioe of a 
former resident of Niotaux in this 
county we condense from e Worcester, 
Mass, paper : —

" Bessie, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Gaels, died at the home of her 
parents on Main street, Marlboro, last Sat
urday afternoon, at tbe age of 13 years and 
8 months.

She was a girl ot unusually beautiful 
character, manifesting traits of excellence 
rarely seen in one so young.

Coming to this town less than two years 
ago she had already won to herself a host 
of friends from among those of her own 
years, and of those older ss well—a fact 
attested by tbe large number who made 
tbeir way through the storn to be In at
tendance at the funeral.

About eleven weeks ago she was strick 
en down with a severe attack of rheuma
tism which developed at length Into a 
serious nervous affection causing her 
death. During her long sickness she 
manifested great patience and fortitude, 
and on the day of ber death with evident 
faith in Christ, gave to her grief stricken 
parents the comforting assurance that she 
was not afraid to die. She leaves a father, 
mother, brother and two sisters to mourn 
their loss.”

My mette is “Small Profits a ai Small 
Losses.”Hampton Items.

The church at Hampton has secured 
the services of the Rev. Josiah Webb, 
of Lower Woodstock, N. B., in con
nection with the Church at Port Lome, 
for the ensuing year. He is an earnest 
worker and preacher, making plain the 
way of Salvation to tbe sons of men.

Tbe Sabbath School baa been kept up 
all all tbe year. .The average attend
ance during the six months ending 
July 1st was 35. Five hundred verses 
of scripture were learned and recited 
by tbe scholars and teachers. 
superintendent, Iaaiah Brown, deserves 
tbe thanks of all concerned for the able 
manner in which he baa conducted the 
school. Long may he be enabled to 
till the responsible duties of the posi
tion he occupies.

Two vessels from Eastport, Me., load
ed here with herring for smoking; salt
ed them in bulk, taking nearly 3(X) bbls. 
of round herring. The schooners Live 
Yankee and Edward Event, of Digby. 
oeme on Monday, iced and baited, and 
sailed on Tuesday for the Banks. Schr. 
Annie, Brow, loaded Wood, and sailed 
for Boston Tuesday night.

rriHB annual meetings will be held on the 
_L well known Grounds at Berwick,

COMMENCING AT 8.30 A. M.
T. Gr. BISHOP.- Annapolis es» Boston

Tuesday»»» Saturday,
DIRECT

WUliamaton. Jaly tad. 1888.

WEDNESDAY, 1st August, H. J. BANKS,EVERY
and CLOSING AT lfi.Sfi P. M.

p. m., niter arrival ol the Express Train from Halifax, Calling »t Digby.
TUESDAY, - 7th August.— Oor readers will remember that 

when Geo. Francis Train was in this 
town, we mentioned tbe fact of bis 
giving information to Mr. Wm. Saun
ders, of Paradise, in regard to tbe lat
ter’s brother Hiram, from whom be bad 
not beard for upwards of 30 years. 
Tbe result of this information has been 
that Mr. Saunders has traced bis broth
er to some town in tbe State of Penn
sylvania, where be is living happily 
with a wife and family. Citisen Train 
said it was “ psyeboiem” that led him 
to this town, and illustrated as one in 
stance, bis meeting with a kinsman of 
Hiram Saunders, who at the time of bis 
building the tramways in Eogland, was 
one of his most trusted sub-contractors, 
and stated that be valued hie services 
so highly be presented him with a $200 
gold watch, when their contjacl was 
completed.

These meetings will be eondeeted under 
the superintendence of

Rev. J. Strathord,
Of Halifax,

MerchantAdvantages Gained by traveling on 
this Bonte :

1st, Lowest Fares !
2nd, No Changes ! 1 

3rd, First-Class Cuisine ! 1 !

Fare from W. A A. Railway Stations

ONE DOLLAR LESS
than by any other route.

RETURN TICKETS

Two Dollars Less !
jyOu Saturdays the right to call at St.John for passengers ia reserved.'

Tailor,Our
The appointee of the Neva Sootia Conference 
of the Methodlet Church, Several leading 
minister, are expected to preach, and Chris
tian workers who have been eminently suc
cessful in soul winning will render assistance 
In evangelistic work.

-----WILL-----

FOR THIRTY DAYS.SPECIAL FEATURE:—
Baggage examined, by Customs Officers, on board the Boat, before arriving iu Boston 

and Annapolis, thus avoiding unnecessary delay after landing.
Professor I. H. Hath way and 

Mr. I. Clemens, ley. -----SELL surra AT—7—The popular Singing Evangelists, have been 
engaged to lead the singing during the entire
encampment.

THE WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
OF THIS METHODIST CHURCH.—In the 
interests of this society a sermon will be 
preached by Rev. W. C. Brown, of Dartmouth, 
on Friday, 3rd August, at 10.30 a. m., and at 
1.30 p. m. a meeting for women only will 
be condueted by Mrs. A. S. Tuttle, president 
of the Aylesford auxiliary.

21 H. B. SHOBT^I^^ AnMP°‘U-
ALWAYS

To the Front,
Greatly Reduced Prices,

Fits Guaranteed,
inns BLOCK, Upstairs, ?
__ BRIDGETOWN.

SUMMER
ARRANSESENTS !

___ _
Créât Bargains

! ■ 4-: nr

CLOTHING !
AT

MORRISONS, the Tailor,
MIDDLETON.

PB0PERTÏ MB SiLB ! FARMERS
or--An Annapolis correspondent of the 

Halifax Chronicle (syi :
T3KLÛNGING to the heirs of the late

SeSSISSKings and Annapolis,
T. D. Buggies, Esq. ; oonSistiag of a Let of 
Land and wall built Two Story Cottage.

Apply to

I
bow in receipt of over-mjIE Subscriber is 

-L THREE CAR LOADS efWawtbd.—Three tone of Good Wash
ed Wool, at Randolph’s.

— Mis» Bessie Knight, daughter of 
Mr. Geo. Kc'gbt, returned home from 
Boston yesterday.

Fatal Accidiht.—Mr. John McLeod 
was instantly killed by the up freight this 
morning, while attempting to pass over
the railroad crossing at Lawreneetown. Three vessels are loading this week 
Tbe deceased was over 80 year» of age, , ,he Buckler Brick Co.'e yard, two for 
and partially Hind. He was a resided of Y,rmoulh ,„d ooe for St. siepbeo, N. 
the village. g There are two other vessels on tbe

-••The Springbill Independent’’ ia way. The company have lately received 
the name of e new paper that has just ceived so order for 100,000 brick, from 
made its bow to tbe publie. It ie pub- Sydney, C. B.
liehed et Springbill, N. 8., and is a Oor genial young townsman, William 
nicely printed sheet, well filled with ciBrke, has been promoted from the 
local and general newt. It bat onr pociiion of baggage master to that of 
beet wiahes. Conductor on ibe freight train. " Will"

—At s meeting held et Riverside, bat slwtyt been popular with the 
Albert Co., N. B , on the 11th intt., for travelling public, and hie promotion it 
the purpose of moderating in a sail to bailed with pleasure by hie numerous 
• minister, the Rev. A. A. Watson, of friends.
Annepolia, waa unanimously celled to In our obituary oolumoe will be found 
the pastorate of tbe Riyereide Preeby- tbe notice of the death of lira. George 
torl»n Church. £, Biebop, which occurred at Lynn,

. „„ r P p _The Mass., on the 28th ult. She waa bom atNawmMgT^roni” eayt^TbeNova An’n.X until
Sooti. for,, company have en order to &%£%£££?%£ ShJ 
anpplytboL.P. R. wfiffi 11.0TO mr w„ ; greet„gr,nd.dlughle, 0f tbe let.
Î?' '•„ will Colonel Benson, who took an eotive pertfactoring other goodam their Une "ill jn tbe w„ of impendence, 1775. 
turn out 1,000 of these axles a month Tbr#e f0ne Bnd four daughters are left

FxxMxea Attxbtion. — Murdoch 4 to mourn the loss of an erer kind and 
Neilv are selling the beet and eheepeet loving mother. Her remains arrived 
Mowing Machine Oil In the market, per 8.8. Now Brunswick on Tuesday of 
Their Heylng Tools alao are marked way last week, and wore interred in Wood- 
llpwa. Bakes and Scythes especially, lawn cemetery on Wednesday.

[From the Spectator.]
‘ • ft vFine.- We regret to learn that Zwiek ‘ ’ Axnapolib, July 11. -Dreth has re. 

•r*. Rnurv S«w Mill at Round L»k« cently been busy in our midet, Mr. Leo- 
% h. fi,« on ««" Atwood, son of Captain Atwood, olCeotreville, was destroyed by fire on b| place, died this morning from Injurie* 
Thursday. 5th lost. Lose$1,200. Mr. £,ed b.,e recel,ed on board 
Zwicker intend* re building at onoe. (Bltboogh be WB< reticent In re. 
He paeeed through town on Monday -ftrd ,0 it.) He was brought here from 
last, on bis way to Windsor to purchase 8t John » fe» day* ago, having been a

short time in hospital In that city* The 
Western Star Lodge I. O. O. F., of which 
be waa a member, provided him with a 

and did all that lay in their power.

tf are respectfully reqnceted to tend theirNew Model
BUCKEYE MOWER,

rrOiCi AND TIDED BAKES,
Berries, M, Belter, EusJOHN ERVIN, 

Sollaltor end Real Batata Agent.
Boarding Tent.

In the Dining Room, Breakfast and Tea 
will be served at 25 cents eaeh, aad Dinner 
at 35 oents. Special terms for persons board
ing by the week. In the Restaurant refresh
ments may be obtained at moderate rates on 
the European plan.

N. B.—The Restanrent will be 
closed for the Sabbath, and in the 
Tent provision will only be made for those 
who have obtained tickets from the manager 
Mr. S. H. Nichols not later than Saturday 
night.

i
AND OTHER PRODUCE, TO

MILTON, FOSTER & CO.,THE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST RE
CEIVED ANOTHER LARGE 

LOT OF

<r
—consisting of—

33 Two Horse Mowers, I 67 Ithaea Rakes and 
38 One Horae Mowere, | 10 Tiger Rakes,
And is prepared to fill all orders promptly and 

at prioes to suit the times.
The Buekeye is conceded by all to he the

machinery.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Halifax, N. 8.
Who guarantee Beat Price» and Prompt 

Return».
positively
Boarding Dress Goods,1 

Printed Cotton,
Tbe beet medical ekill waa procured, but 
he grew gradually worn and expired at 

Much sympathy ie felt for the 
family of which the young mao was a 
member. He will be burled by the Odd» 
fellow*. A few hours later Mr. Fred W. 
Bymonds, of the Arm ol Symonda and Co , 
druggist-, of this town, passed quietly 
away. HI* death waa not altogether un
expected, es he had been In failing health 
for come time, yet the end waa sudden, 
He waa attending to hie bualoeee up to 
yesterday, when he began to grow much 
worse, and at 6 p. m. gradually sank 
away. He came Irom Halifax about three 
years ago, and, associating himself with 
Mr. H. L, Rudolf, commenced buslnesa. 
By untiring lodostry aod perseverance he 
built up a flourishing business. At the 
time of the fire hie firm amongst others 
waa burned out, losing tbe greater portion 
of their stock, sud they did not re-open 
till a short time ago, not being able to 

a suitable building. He was of a 
Always

The Buekeye le coneeded by all l 
standard Mower. Its unprecedented 
due to iu com 
Masers. Frost A 
making improremenU that hare enabled their 
Mower to ont-dietenee other makes of the 
lame style. For initaoee, the Tilt is perfect, 
and has proved se successful that other 
manufacturers hare striven to espy and yet 
be sufficiently unlike te avoid the law. The 
Pitman protector with adjuiting thread, 
whilit preventing the Pitman rod from Injury 
by coming in contact with obstructions, forms 
a powerful front brace and keeps the oatter bar 
in line and prevents its sagging haakward.thaa
eneuring and/r««/»ioy of the knife. Onr
___  are superior in
many respects. Illustrated catalogues mailed 
free upon application. Extras for these and 
other makes always on hand. For farther in
formation, etc., apply to GEORGE L. MUN- 
ROE, General Agent for Annapolis County, or 
to the subscriber,

noon. Blacksmith Shop!ipaetness and simplicity. 
Wood have succeeded in

Admission to the Grounds.
Season Tickets [admitting the bearer to all 

the services], 26 cents ; Single Entrance, 5

N. R—On Sabbath, the Ticket Office being 
dosed, persons who have not been able te 
obtain Tickets wUl be admitted between the 
services on payment of 5 cents at the gate.

RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS.

Embroidered Robe Dresses,
BLACK, WHITE A COLORED

TTAVING leased the shop of B D. NEILY, 
-Tl- Esq., I am prepared to do general 
Blacksmith Work with 
spatch, and would respectfully solicit a share 
of public patronage.

I will also keep on hand and for sale 
the celebrated

neatness and de-

LACE FLOUNCING,
Lace Curtains, Etc.

Toronto à Massay Mowers,
Ig true ft ua jree
while second toThe W. k A. Railway will issue Return 

Tickets, at all Booking Stations, at one first 
class fare and one third from 80th Jaly toOth 
August inclusive, and good to return till 0th

N. B.—Persons oeeupylng 
quested, as far as praetieable, te complete 
their erection not later than Tuesday, the 
31st July, or no work will on any considera
tion be permitted to be done on them daring 
the hours of publie worship.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OFRakes
Gossett's Buckeye, ■i»e|e *Dd

doable,MILLINERY IF YOU WANT A

CHEAP SUMMER SUIT, call

If you want anything 
to wear, CALL I

Sharp’s Rake,
Cossett’s Ithica Rake, *c.

I can recommend the above à 
being first-elass in every respect, 
them at priées that defy competition.

ON HAND.

All orders promptly attended to.
EGGS taken for Cash or Trade at Highest

Market Priées.

A. C. VanBUSKIRK, 
Agricultural Warehouse.

Kingston Station.

Winnipeg, July 19.—The rrtorne are all 
completed In the province el Menltobn, 
and the result la 33 «este lot Greenwny end 
6 for Norqoay.—Chronicle.

Machines aa 
and ean sell

procure
very enterprising disposition. 
very obliging, be made a host of friends, 
amongst whom he will be much missed. 
He leaves a young widow to monrn her 
loss. The sympathies of the community 
are extended to her in her affliction..’

June 25th, 1888.

L. C. WHEELOCK.F. H. W. PICKLES,
President. Edw. A. Craig. A. J. MORRISON, 

Middleton. N. 8.WM. AINLBY,
Secretary-Treasurer.

June 13th, 1888. 3mLawreneetown, May Mod, 1886.
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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY. JULY 18,1888.
à New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.free trade, merely for the eelte of setting 

them an example, because, before we eno. 
Deeded In conrlnomg them of Its beauties, 
our formers might be compelled to sell 
their entile « merely for the relue of their 
shine and bones ;* and 1 am sure “ X " 
will agree with me that such a state of af
fairs would not be greatly to be desired.

New Advertisements.Local and Other Matter. (îirrcwpattdeuc*.
—The gorerument hare glrea notice of 

appeal ta the Ayer case.
—Mr. John McCormick Jr. and hie 

sister Mrs. M. Johnson, of Molumkus, 
Maine, are home rieiting their pen 
onto. ' HSU

FOR THEHousehold Goods IWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. SEMI IF 1111 !TO

The •• ■” and M A" Of It Airain. FOB

.. SiVSE
YARMOUTH LINE!

A
N. H. PHINNEYBis,—I read with a great deal of pleasure Victoria Vale, Jelly 11, 1888. 

the able end courteous letter of your cor. 
respondent “ E,” which nppeered In your 
last. Before attempting uuy discussion of 
the rations points he raises, allow 
offer a few preliminary obeerratlons. In 
the first plsee, the Mills bill now under 
consideration at Washington, has not yet 
passed the House of Represeotatlree,ne by 
the latest American papers to band, (July 
9th), I see the bill was still being dis
cussed In committee In that House. It I 
am correct In supposing «hit the bill re
quire. to be ratified by the Senate before It 
can go Into operation, then It wna never ex
pected to become law during the pre.ent „ , .....
session. It has been prepared and Intro. „ St. Job*, Jolt 7th, 88.
dueed ae the policy of the democratic party Mr„ 1P*Î! ,, . ___for the coming presidential campaign, fj" hlnk necessary will
merely to show the people of the United i Tff
States whet the democratic party propose “{**' lette,l. f jL0*1!
to do In oaee that party Is successful, ‘“formation that will be of Interest to 
Hence my statement that we ere much "SJ-. _ . . „ . k
more interested In the result of the coming Thornes Betts who wee born In Norwalk, 
election than In the consideration of the 
Mille bill.

Again, I am Inclined to think that most 
Americans would dissent from the state
ment that the House of Representatives 
more nearly represents the people then the 
Senate does. Certainly the letter I» the 
most important body end has the greatest 
powers, resembling In no respect the Cana
dian branch of the earns name. However, 

is that la e matter of no importance, 
to My statement that “ we are all Id favor 

of a free trade policy for the United 
States” should bare exolted no surprise in 
year correspondent, for even e protection 
let and «alone supporter of the National 
Policy might, with perfect consistency, «y 
that much. So for as I am aware, there is 
no one In this country who does not be 

. Here that it would be better for Canada if 
the United States were to adopt a free trade 
policy. The only difference of (pinion le 
In regard to the course Canada ought to 
hare pursued after It
United States did not intend to adopt a 
policy of free trade. Thus far they hare 
persistently refused to enter jnto a recipro
city treaty, or to make any concession In 
the direction ol what might be called 
reasonable and common sense trade rela
tione with ne. In slew of these foots, 
situated as we were, and haring such self
ish aod nnneighborly neighbors, wasa pro
tective tariff justifiable on onr part T I do 
not propose to discuss that-question, be
cause on three separate occasions the peo
ple of the whole Dominion here declared 
most emphatically In the affirmative. It 
is not logical to decide that because a thing 
is right In principle or In theory, if all the 
nations of the world were to adopt It, 
therefore it would be wise or advantageous 
for one nation to do so, while lie neighbors 
mrsned a different course. It is even 
uetifiable *• to put a boundary line to prin

ciples we know to be correct.” As an 
ample ol such a case let me point to the 
condition of Europe to-day. It la, so to 
speak, an armed camp. Millions of men 
are under arms, trained In the most scien
tific method! of slaying their fellowmen.
The maintenance of these Immense stand-

, — Ing armies Is Impoverishing the nations.
Over A policy of universal peace would be an sma 

Immense blessing to the world, but because 
war Is wrong and pence right, because the 
world would be greatly benefited If all 
nations woold disband their armies, would 
it be wise or advantageous for Germany to 
take such u step, and declare that, come 
what may, she will fight no more T I think 
not. I think that even “ E” will acknow
ledge that it is sometimes necessary to do 
that which cannot be justified In the ab
stract In order to protect her interest so 
long as ber neighbor le selfish and un- 
nelghborly. And is not a policy of pro
tection justifiable In the same way T Free 
Trade io the abstract, ae political econo- 
mists discuss it, ae a principle for all the 
nations ol the world to adopt, like a policy 
of universal peace, bas all the argumente 
In Its favor ; but that does not justify free 
trade under any and every circumstance.
Let roe give another example. In a late 
leeue of the London Timet, the correspon
dent of that paper writing from Vienna 
says ; •• Thsre Is not much chance at pres
ent of an agreement between Austria, Hun
gary, and Roumanie about a new commer
cial treaty. At Roumanian cattle are now 
being sold for the mere value of their 
skins and bones, the Roumanian Govern
ment have insisted strenuously upon a free 
export of cattle, etc. • • • The Hun
garian Goverment have refused to treat on 
these terms. • • • The Roumanian 
Government, however, having too good 
reaeons to believe that the Hungarian 
landowners Intend to protect themselves 
by all means, fair and unfair, against the 
competition of Roumanian cattle have 
determined to hold out, etc.

“To-day, after a tiresome sitting at the 
Foreign Office, the Roumanian delegates 
adjourned tor a week, etc. One of them 
has summed up his o»se to me this even
ing:—

” ■ Austria wants to flood our country 
with Its manufactures, and Hungary wants 
to deprive os of the means of buying Aus
trian products. If we cannot «II our cat
tle we we get no money. Go into Mol- 
advle to-day and you will buy a couple of 
oxen for fifty francs. Why ? Because 
Hungary will not allow our cattle to go 
over the border.’ ’ '

I have quoted the above at considerable 
length because It seems to me the can is 
somewhat analogous to that of the United 
States and Canada. Austria baa adopted a 
protective tariff against her leas populous 
neighbor, Roumanie. The latter having 
pursued a free trade policy has few manu
facturing Industries, nearly all her people 
being formers, and agriculture her chief 
Industry. As n result of “ ten years’ ex
perience of Hungarian fair play" such as 
this, Roumanie now finda herself 11 flooded" 
with Austrian “ manufactures,” while cat
tle are selling “ for the mere value of their 
skins nod bones.” The theoretical free 
trader would tell ns that Roumanie should 
continue bet free trade policy, no matter 
what course Austria should adopt, even 
though the Roumanian people should have 
to continue wiling their cattle •' for the 
mere value of their skins and bones."
The protectionist would argue that a conn- 
try like Roumanie where all the people 
were farmer» was certainly not a good 
country for formers ; that ber legislature 
should adopt a protective policy ; should 
not allow the country to be flooded with 
Austrian manufacturers ; hot by encourag
ing the establishment of manufacturing 
industries at home should tints secure « 
forge n non-farming population as possible, 
and « create a home market for her beef 
and cattle. Which policy of the two is 
the more sensible I It Is not n question as 
to what Austria, the large and populous 
country, should do, bnt what should the 
lees populous Roumanie do, having snob 
neighbor T it seem to me that here is 
case where tree trade, and not protection, 
means the “ annihilation of the (Rouman
ian) typical term and the rain ol the form
er," to quote from yoot correspondent's 
letter.

Ycor correspondent pronounces an elo
quent eulogy upon free trade, end as elo
quently denounces protection. Some eight 
or ten veers ago, Bismark was reported «
raying

“ I have tried free trade end find It has 
not benefited onr people either socially or 
financially, end now on the advice I would 
take In any other matter, I have decided 
to adopt a system of protection." Accord
ingly Germany became a protective coun
try nod remains so. I need not remind 
your correspondent that Bismarck ie a prac
tical statesman wfaoae bead is pretty level.

Bnt we are condemned for not having 
given by onr example, “ moral end sub
stantial support " to free Hade principles, 
to onr democratic brethren In the Uelted 
States. Well, Greet Britain bas been 
giving moral substantial rapport, both by 
precept and example, to those principle», 
for a good many yean. And what effect 
bra her example had upon the nations of 
the world T How many have followed her 

pie I Among all the enlightened, 
civilised nations of the earth how many 
have followed the lead of Britain In adapt
ing • free trade policy T Not One. And It 
the example of Greet Britain has had little 
or no effect upon onr American cousins,
It Is hardly worth while for ne to adopt

MAY & JUNE, 88.-Two Sharpie* Seedling strawber
ries, grown by M». F. L. Saunders, of 
Lawrence town, were bonded ns on 
Monday. The larger measured 5 by 
5| inebee.

-According So the Hellfox Echo e 
young lady named Mira Gertie SmitBTi 
daughter of Mr. Henry Smith, who 
moved to Hellfox some few years ego. 
bee eloped, and U la supposed with t 
Baptist clergyman, named Rev. Mr. 
Hutchinson. The letter ie a married 
man, and a returned mleeionary. Misa 
Smith moved in the meet fashionable 
circles. The letter has been traced to 
Boston. The Echo wye her Irlande en
tertain no doubt that she Is with 
Hutchinson.

—The Baddeok (C. B.) Itlond Reporter
baa shown commendable enterprise in 
enlarging to n 32 column paper. A 
large amount of reading matter le given 
ite readers, end the various depart
ment! show thoughtful care. It is an 
•xeeUent weekly, end the enterprise of 

» the proprietor should reeelve propor
tionate reward.

The Bridgewater Enterprise bee also 
enlarged to 32 columns, which ranks it 
among our largest weeklies. Its typo
graphical appearance ie excellent, and 
the literary eberacter of the neper * 
well looked after. A good addition 
the eubeoription list of onr oontempor
ary should follow.

OFFERS FOB 8ALB THE 
LARGEST AND BUST STOCK

FARMING IMPLEMENTS I
Mb. Editos :—

I notice two errors In my lest letter, 
which you will kindly correct. I am 
made to my that false political economy In 
the 18th oentnry, "dappled the world in e 
«en of blood." It should read, ” dappled 
the world with eras ol blood," And In 
the next sentence I am made to say that 
England " advanced ell aggressive trade 
legislation." It eboold reed, " abandoned 
all aggressive trade legislation. Yours,

to

NEW STOCK OF HOUSE 

FURNISHINGS.
in the County, and on the most reasonable 

VIZ.
pATTERSON MOWER.

"VIEW AMERICAN MODEL BUCKSYH 
AM MOWER.
Z^OSSETT BUCKEYE MOWER (NEW 
V MODEL.)

088ETT RAKE.

f

E.

THE IN THE cFASTEST,
BOAT

EASTERN-
WATERS.

rjlIGER RAKE.

P. S.—A new set HAY SCALES ready for 
publie patronage.

Lawrence town, June, 1888.___________POWDER IN TAPESTRY, UNION, ALL-WOOL, 

JUTE, HEMP, AND STAIR. Buy your Tickets on the

Steamer “EVANGELINE,”
or at Railway Station

Coon., In 1618 had a wife Mary Betts, a 
grand daughter Mary Bette, e grand-daugh
ter In law Mery Bette, a great- grand-

Absolutely Pure. U. C. 1. Am
Selling the Best Value ever offered infTIHIS Powder never varies. A marvel of 

■L purity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More economical than the ordinary kind», and 
oannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low teat, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal 
Baking Powpsk Co., 108 Wall St., N. Y,

daughter » great-great-great-grand-dangh. 
1er, Mary Bells, a greaugreal-great-grest- 
grand-daughter Mary Betts, who Is now 
Mrs. Elliott, all Indirect line of families.

I am on my way to Charlestown for a 
few days.

Dress Goods,Table Baizes &
Floor Oil Cloths, In Newest Shades end Weights.

Yours Truly
J. R. Elliott. CRETONNES, IN SINGLE AND RE

VERSIBLE, in SPLENDID COLORS;

PILLOW COTTONS AND LINEN TA- 
BLINGS ;

LINEN NAPKINS ;

FANCY GERMAN TABLE COVERS 
AND TIDIES ;

EMBROIDERED CLOTH TABLE 
COVERS ;

HONEY-COMBED AND MARSEILLES 
QUILTS ;

8-4 AND 9-4 GRAY AND WHITE 
SHEETINGS ;

ST. CROIX BED-TICKINGS ;

LANCASTER BLIND LINENS ;

COLORED BLINDS WITH ROLLERS 
COMPLETE ;

WHITE AND CREAM CURTAIN LACE 
AND COLORED SCRIMS ;

TOWELS AND TOWELINGS ;

CYLINDER SAWN EXTRA VALUE IN
IaITERARY NOTICES. Staple Flints and Remnants.YOU ARE LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CARS AT DIGBY, THREE HOURS 

RUN PUTS YOU ALONGSIDE THESTAVES & BARREL HEARS.The Phrenological Journal and Science of 
\ Health for July opens with e notable men, 

not one of the presidential candidates, for 
It will have something about them In Its 
August edition, but Dr. N. S. Davis of 
Chicago, who is one of our best known end 
really progressive physicians. Thomas 
Wentworth Higgins, the author, Is also 
discussed and Illustrated. So is Sir Mor- 
ell Mackenaie, the Eoglleh specialist who 
was so long In attendance upon the late 
Emperor Frederick. The reader of this 
number will be pleased by Its variety of 
topic aod the useful entertainment be 
will get from it.

Price 30 cents ; subscription $2.00 per 
year. The publishers offer It the balance 
of this year, six months “ on trials" for 
only 76 cents. Address

Fowler* Wells Co., Pubs., 777 Broad
way, N. Y.

InTBUSTIXS TO ALL WSITIBl.—IOTSln- 
eble advice end hints for literary workers 
ere given In the July number of The Writ
er CBoetoe) ” The Evolution of » Plot." 
“ The Author of “The Leavenworth
Cera,........The Filing of Clippings," end
“ New York ae a Literary Field," ere the 
titles of a few of the bright end sensible 
articles In the megailne. Short story 
writers might well take e hint from en ed
itorial note which rays : “ So great ie the 
difficulty of securing good short etorlei 
that the supply does not nearly equal the 
demand. The Writer1 e Literary Bureau 
has a standing order for stories not to ex
ceed two thousand words, and tor stories 
of six thousand words, for which good 
prices are offered ; bnt, altoough the need 
has been extensively advertised, only a 

II part of the number required can be 
fnrnlebed. Price of the magazine la only 
ton cent» e copy, or one dollar » year. 
Address : The Writer, P. 0. Box 1905, Bos
ton, Mara.

Lira ovt of Doom.—In the July number 
of The American Garden are bright end 
timely articles on the tree question, and 
company out-of-doors, which covers this 
ground In delightful fashion. The writers 
ergue with foot and fancy that the only 
true way to live In clear weather In summer 
time la In this " bouse not made with 
heads,” surrounded by trees, ehrobe, and 
flowers upon the cool green carpet under
neath. The eubecrlptlou price Is only $1 
a year. Office 751 Broadway, Mew York.

—We paid a flying vieil to Spa 
Springe end Middleton Inst week. It 
woe onr first visit to the spring einoe 
the completion of the now hotel whieh 
the enterprising Cept. Hall ban erected 
Onr correspondents have so frequently 
described it that it Ie unnecessary to 
go into details, therefore, euffloe it to 
say that we found the house to be well 
fitted up end furnished, end bos ac
commodations for s large number of 
guests. Daring oar stay Messrs. Miller 
Bras., of Middleton, brought up for 
Cept. Hall n very fine College Piano 
made by Evans A Co. of Toronto.

We olio visited the American Houes et 
Middleton, kept by Mr. D. Feindel, one 
of the beet bdtele in the valley. It ie 
e greet favorite with tourists end those 
mating to the country on s vacation. 
Mr. Feindel Informed ue that he wm 
enjoying on excellent patronage.

NEW STEEL STEAMER BOTTOM PRICES ON
fTYHB subscribers have recently added to 
JL their Mill, at Granville, a first-class 
Cylinder Saw for cutting barrel staves, and 
machinery for cutting barrel heads, and are 
prepared to supply all desiring such stock at 
reasonable rates, and can deliver the same at 
any point along the river.

HITS.“YARMOUTH’ ta
YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME FOB DINNER.

seen that the J. H. GRAVES, 
A. GOODWIN.

THIS IS THE PLACE TO BUV YOUR 
WALL PAPERS.

FULL STOCK CANNED GOODS AND 
BEST GROCERIES.

CARRIAGE ROBES IN ALL PRICES. 
TRUNKS AND VALISES.
THIS IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

That isthe Reason why so many goby this Route.
Q-eo. E. Corbitt,

Granville, July 3rd, ’88. tf

G.W. ANDREWS jont.
Os Steamer “ Evangeline.”June 13th, 1888. 2mWishes to announces to his friends that 

he is still giving
The Best Bargains lor Cash ever 

offered In the County. Drysdale & Hoyt Bros J. W. Whitman. 
BRIDGETOWN•9

Daring the month of July a Special Re
action will be made on all lines of GROCERY !MANUFACTURERS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES, Monuments, Headstones,Tablets,etc.Annapolis Items.

Our well-known drogglet.F, A. Symonda, 
who bee been In poor health for some time, 
passed away suddenly on the evening of 
Wednesday last. He wee oat end assisted 
In the store op to the day previous to bis 
death. Hie fanerai, which took piece on 
Friday,
oor .resident clergymen took port, nod 
assisted lo the solemn service.

The strawberry festival held et Gray, 
wood io eld of the new Episcopal Church 
at that place wm e financial suooees. In 
spite of the nopropltiooe weather.
$200 wm realised.

Only e few of onr formers hove yet com
menced haying. Grass le growing rapidly

The apple crop prospects do not look as 
favorable as they did e month ago. The 
complaint Is quite general over the county.

Conductor Clerk has opened up a well- 
•elected stock ol groceries In the new store 
lately erected en hU premises. John is 
well known and popular, sad will no doubt 
succeed in his new undertaking.

W. Malcolm has started s branch grocery 
near the north end. lo the Murray building.

Mies Smith hie re-established her millin
ery, sod opened oot in the Hardwick block, 
Bid Potter Bros.

AM on roe’s Book Store Is now kept under 
Masonic Hall, near the Ferry (lip.

la order to reduce the stock.
Also 35 piece, of PRINTS and CAM

BRIC will be sold at cost.
A fall assortaient of

Glaeew&re, Orookeryware, and 
Haying Tools,

—JUST RECEIVED.—
Also one earload

Corn Meal, Middlings, 
Feeding Flour,

all of which will be sold at the lowest 
Cash Prices.

Delong’s Acadian,
White Dove ..
Matchless ..

A foil assortment of the
HAVE OPENED A Best Groceries in the Market,WALL PAPERSex-

viz:
TEAS, sugars, fresh ground

COFFEE, SPICES—warranted strictly 
pore—CANNED GOODS of all kinds.

—Jast received :—

very largely attended. All
AT

Choice Designs and Tlets, 4c., 4c.

BRIDGEWATER,
Runciman, 

Randolph 
8c Co.

Lunenburg County, 1 Car CROWN OF GOLD,
to arrive this week.

THIS IS THE SEASON OF THE YEAR FOR$5.50FLOUR 5.40yet.
A fall line ofCurbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries

AND CLEANING STONES ALREADY SET,
WITH ITS A. SPECIALTY.

5.25

OROOKERYWARE,One Thousand [1000] yards All Wool 
Cloth wanted, at 45 cents per yard, in ex
change for Goods.

Middtetop, June 24th, 1888.
We guarantee satisfaction.

our motto:
“SMALL PROFIT & QUICK RETURN.”QALESME \f

O WANTED. ll NOTE.—We have constantly In Stock 
EAGER’8, ROBINSON’S end PUTNER’S 
EMULSIONS, FELLOW'S SYRUP, DR. 
NORTON’S DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER 
nod the best Patent Medlelnee..

R,». * CO.
Bridgetown, N. B., May 9th, 1888.

SHAFNER 4 DIXON.A. J. D.To canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock! 
Steady employment guaranteed. Salary or 
Commission. Apply at once, stating age. 
(Refer to this paper.)
Chase Brothers 4 Co., Colborne, Ont.

W. J. H. A. A. H.

—The Qoeen has given £70,090, the 
balance of the woman’s jubilee offering, to 
St.Catberlne'e Training Hospital for Nurses 
for the London poor.

—The census returns give some statis
tics which may interest the different de% 
nominations. In New Brunswick the or
der stands :—

BOUGHT W. W. SAUNDERS !BEFORE-ADVANCE!
" HAVE special pleasure In calling the 

attention of my customers and public 
generally to ray

—Use Seavey’s East India Liniment.
—Potter’s Liniment, for sale at Palfrey’s.

..109,091 

.. 81,092 

.. 46,768 

.. 42,888 

.. 34,613
Io Nova Scotia, the Presbyterians nearly 

equal the Roman Catholics in strength
Roman Catholic..........
Presbyterian.................
Baptist............................
Church of England...
Methodist................. ..

In the Province oAntarlo, Quebec and 
the three Maritime Provinces, the record 
stands : —
Roman Catholic...
Methodist...............
Presbyterians..
Church of England 
Baptist......................

Roman Catholic. 
Baptist..
Church of England
Presbyterian..........
Methodist.................

The subscriber has just received 

TWO CAR LOADS OF__A recent order-ln-oooncll authorises
surface fishing tor salmon between the let 
of February aod the 15th August, in the 
provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick and 

to come into opera-

BRAND DISPLAY OF
FLOUR, MEAL & 

Feeding Flour, SPRING SEEDS!
Nova Scorie, the 
tlon on the 15th Angeet, 1888. The beat Northern Timothy and 

Clover Seeds in the Market.
Garden and Field Pom, Sweet Corn, 

Mangel and Sugar Bret, Carrot, Beans, 
Try the ECLIPSE BEET, (new 

variety) best in the market.
All my Seeds are fresh, and from reli

able Seed Merchants. Cell and get prices.

..117,487 
..112,488 
.. 83,781 
.. 60,275 
.. 50,811

Which were purchased before the pree 
advance in prices, and he is thus enabled to 
sell at Lower Price* then these articles can 
be landed for from St John.

sent
—SI. John proposée to have a dry dock 

SOauMlong, with a width at the bottom 
VlKeet. The proposed dock will be 
bollt by s company, with the aid of the 
Dominion, provincial and local an held lee.

Winnipeg, Joly 16. —An agreement Is 
being drawn up between the Manitoba gov
ernment and the Northern Pacific railway. 
It Is onde re food that the Northern Pacific 
agrees to build a series of branch loads 
shortly throughout the whole province.

—No more donning by postal curd In 
the Dotted States. Under recent Instruc
tion» from Post matter General Dlckiasn- 
son, •' Anything in the nature of no 
offensive or threatening dun, apparent 
upon en envelope, outside cover or postal 
card, or conveying the suggestion that such 
dun Is enclosed, most be excluded M none 
mailable."

Ac.
—: ALSO :—

SALT & LIME
..1,765,260 
... 729,534 
.. 657,247 
.. 549,551 
.. 286,622

always on hand. i ry~Head Centre for Artistic Anglers.A full line of
%

Ready-Made Clothing, English, American, and Canadian 
Fishing Supplies.

Rods from 25 cents to $5 : Trout and Salmon 
Reel* ; Silk, Cotton, and Linen Lines ; Trout 
and Salmon Casts and Flies ; Dip 
Fishing Baskets ; best Limerick Hooks; Hooks 
to Gut and Artificial Insects.

Call and inspect the variety of Trout Flies 
with which I landed over 30 pair of fine 
Trout in one excursion last year.

For men and boys, whioh I can sell from $6 
to $18 per suit.Bn Prepared.

Many of the worst attacks of Cholera 
Morbus, Cramps, Dysentery and Colic come 
suddenly in the night and the most speedy 
and prompt means most be used against 
them. Dr.Fowler’s extract of Wild 
Strawerry ie the remedy. Keep It at band 
for emergencies. It never foils to core or 
relieve.

Nets and$500 WORTH OF eAMHERST BOOTS and SHOES,
All sises and quality ; all hand made and 

warranted.
Hsuvsx Maskbts.—The following quota

tions are dated July 13th, and are furnished 
ns by Messrs. Mnmford Bros., Argyle SU 
Butter, eholee dairy, 18 to 18) butter in rolls, 
ta boxes,par lb., — to — ; eggr par do»., 16 ; 
hams and baeoa. per 8 to 18; 
Quarters, 6 to 8; mutton, by eeresss, 6 

.mb, by caressa, 8; veal, by caressa, 4; 
, bash., 45 ; hay, ton, $12.6» to $13.

Boots and Shoes,JUST RECirviD :
1000 rolls ROOM PAPER, in all the isom 

fashionable tints and designs.
8S barrels of GUANO, whioh is claimed to be 

the best and cheapest fertiliser manufac
tured.

NETS and all kinds of Fishing Gear con
stantly on hand.

From the most reliable manufacturers. Some 
very fine Lines, and prices the lowest in the 
county.beef, 

to 8; Association, Court, and the Grand Open
ing of the Park and Water Works

HATS Sc Ç-AJPS.
C. C. Richards * Co. Straw," Linen, Wool, Far, and Felt, in 

Latest Styles and Bottom Prices.

DRY GOODS—Large assortment of Print, 
and Ginghams, Shirt Gingham*.

«Thorax oSSKXnTSSSS-ndmit
if giving healthy and eoffiolent nurse to 
heir babies, should ose Laetatod Food, 
rbla la identical In effect with beelthy 
nether’s milk. .

St. John, Joly 13.—Rev. Ralph Bracken, 
who baa come Into possession of n consider 
ible fortune by his tathet'a death’ proposes 
|o make Ht. Alllaon a share of bis wraith 
L> the extoot of $15,000—one-third to the 
Ibrary, ooe-thlid to the endowmeot of a 
‘trlr, and the balance to the eeeletenoe of 
tndenta In straightened circumstance*.

Gent*. —I sprained my leg so badly that 
I had to be driven home in e carriage. I 
immediately applied MIN ABO’S LINI
MENT freely and In 48 hours could use my 
leg again as well as ever.

ALWAYS OH HAND:
A nice selection of Mat, and Cape, Dry 

Ooode, Oroeeriee of all detcriptiom, Paint,, 
Oile. Shelf Hardware, Crockeryware, are all to take place before a month from to-day,Joshua Wtnauoht. An unusually Baa line of Greoeries, Hard

ware, Croekeryware, and all other lines to be 
found in a General Store.

ete.
Bridgewater, N. 8.

Don’t in Foolsd.—When you require e 
worm expellee oak for CHEROKEE VER
MIFUGE end take no other. It Ie always 
reliable end pleeeant to take.

Ansley Elliott.L

So you will want a lot of new things to entertain your friends.Port George, May 8th, ’88. 8m W. W. SAUNDERS.
Bridgetown, April 17th. 1888. ________

Miss Lockett DO YOU WANT

Bargains ? SANCTON HAS THEM!HAS JUST RETURNED FROM

Boston and St.John•eye Mr. 8. Dawson
and rat up tor the

—The Pietoo Newt 
ee this week etnffed 
cademy collection there two very floe 

Imene of the American white-heeded
—with

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
THE MOST FASHIONABLE Come and secure what you want in time.igle. Both bird* were rant there olive, 

ie from New Brunswick, the other from 
ape Breton. The larger one weighs 
[even pponda, nod measures raven feet 
om tip to tip of bis outspread wings.

Births.
If so, Try the Subscriber.Fancy Dry Goods

AND

MILLINERY. Rénovai.I HAVE IN STOCK AND ARRIVING 
WEEKLY, A FULL AND COM

PLETE VARIETY OF
Farm for SaleTxoop.—At 8t. Martin’s rectory, Montreal, 

on the 10th lost., to the wife ol Rev. G. 
Osborne Troop, » son.

—A fine Stock of—

COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS A CAPS,

BOOTS * SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.
la a first-dee*

__X bave been sick with liver end kid-
sy disease which brought on night sweats 
id general debility for over two years, 
ioet ol the time was confined to my bed. 
i doctor attended me, but failed to care 
». After e while I tried many patent 
ledlcinee that ete recommended for the 
love diseases which felled also. By ad
os I procured end took three bottle» of 

Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier and It 
red me. I now enjoy the beet health I 
ve enjoyed for twenty year».

Mrs. S. D. Mscohrrr.

rriHE subscriber offers for sale that very 
-L nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 
TON, County of Annanolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph OBoe, Poet OBoe and Churches, 
consisting of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thrivln 
hundred and

MaMMLges- PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES,

HEAVY AND SHELF

Ellis—Warn —At Digby, on the 30lh nit., 
by Rev. J. 8. Brown, Mr, William 
Bills, and Miss Elisabeth Weir, all of 
Lower Granville.

Means—Parker.—At N totaux, Jnae 13tb, 
1888, by Rev. R,D. Porter, M. A., Mr. 
Marchant M. Martin, of Cornwallis, aod 
Mira Leila G, Parker, of Nletaox.

Bpbakman—Campsell .—At Dalhonsle, June 
13th, 1888, by Rev. Henry D. Ue Blois, 
A. M., William Speak 
Campbell.

A Choice Line of
JET PASSEMENTERIES ; JET LACE ; 

GAUZES ; ALL OVER LACES AND 
EMBROIDERIES; LACE.FLOUNC- 
ING; HAMBURG EDGINGS, 
WHITE AND COLORED ; MOIRES ; 
BUTTONS,\ETC. LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN'S SUMMER UNDER
VESTS ; STAMPED WORK FOR 
OUT LINING.

H. FRASER,In short everything kept
Country Store.

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

g young orchard of about one 
fifty Apple Trees of ehoioe 

selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into bay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, ete., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

TT AS moved into the store lately occupied 
XA by Mrs. Fraser, Milliner, where he will 
keep constantly on hand a large assortmentHARDWARE ofAvondale, Hoots Co. N. 8.

A Bast Wmsmw Thjitssn Ouiose.— 
:~go, Joly 2.—A baby with e heed no 
-ger than n silver dollar end arms like 
:etateme wee horn on Sunday. It welgh- 
"jnst thirteen ounces. Mrs James Wil- 
, however, only weighed e pound and a 
If when (be was bora. The midget baby 
iwlthy-looking, end, except for ite uo- 
isl activity end email lira, just like other 

Her advent In the Willis family 
;jd consternation, because all the baby 
" ee that bad been made for her were 
•Iras too big end had to be arade over 

Jo. Mr. Willis proudly asserts that hie 
tf la the smnlleet ever bora In thecouo-

Shelf Hardware !JONATHAN WOODBURY.
end Sarah B.

BRAID SETS and PANELS, Oheepest la B. STABRATT. 1888. Sprintai Summer. 1888.
JUST RECEIVED!

—r: also
CORSETSX3ee.Ua». AND

FOR SALE ! NAILS, IRON, STEEL, GLASS, PUTTY, 
FARMING TOOLS, GRAFTING 

SAWS * TREE PRUNER8, 
UNSEED * MACHINE 

OILS, AND
MIXED PAINTS IN ALL SHADES AND 

COLORS.

in targe variety, including the great favorite, 
“ Oh, so Cool I"

assortment of Ladies' and Children's 
Tri-imed and Untrimmed

Hats and Bonnets and Children's 
Lace Caps,

whioh will be sold at Lowest Prices. 
Latest novelties in

Flowers, Feathers and Ornaments.
Hats and Bonnets Trimmed 

In the latest styles.
BRENDA LOCKETT.

General Groceries.IMMEDIATEPott*».—At Annapolis, Joly 6th, Reegh, 
lofooteoeol E. M. aod Ella Potter, Large 
aged 17 months and 10 days.

Bishop.—At Lynn, Mara., on the 28tb 
June, of consumption, Sophia, relict ol 
the Into George F. Bishop, aged 61 years,
11 moeths.

One of the Finest and Bast
rnHI subscriber offers for sale the pleasaut- 
JL ly situated premises on Church Street, 
within six minutes walk of town. It consist 
of HOUSE and BARN, both quite new; five 
auras of Land, under good cultivation ; brook 
of water running through rest of lot ; excel
lent Well of Water, distance of n few step, 
from home ; also water piper leading past ; 
fifty APPLE TREES, of which nearly nil are 
in hearing ; variety of Fruit Trees ; Shrub
bery, Flowers, ete. For farther particulars 
apply to

Lines of CLOTHSI am enabled to quote Low Price» in above 
Goods. Ever shown by any Merchant Tailor in this 

County, now in stoek at
JOHN H. FISHER’S, 

Merchant Tailor.
Suits made up in the very

RICHARD PAINTS » SPECIALTYA and Lora,
Lora of appetite aod the attendant low 

end debility, are of very
11 hove need ^Dr^F^w 1er Y Extract of 
Id Strawberry for summer complainte 
I have given It to my friends. It gives 
et relief when ell other remedies 

L I would not be without it In my 
-e." Mrs. T. Boll, Weidmen, Oot.

SHIPLEY.spirits, doll 
frequent occurrence. Regulate the bowels 
end Improve clrcotattoo end digestion by 
using Burdock Blood Bitters whenever 
these symptoms ere present.

LATEST .STYLES.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
Good Workmanship and Fit guaranteed 

throughout.
GILBERT V. GIBSON. 

Bridgetown, June 6th, 1888. tfBridgetown, May 23rd, 1888. tf
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irtiBARGAINS ! Speed on Bngllali Railways.

* [New York Hait and Expresi.]
" You don't know whit feet travel- 

ling mesne in this country.”
An Englishman who had recently 

made a trip throughout the New Eng
land States end the West was disonsaing 
our railroad system with a friend in a 
cafe'.

1 Don't, eh 7 What do you Bay about 
our limited express to Chicago 7’

‘ How fast db you claim that it runt 7'
1 Forty miles an hour.'
‘ Now listen and i'll giro yon some 

news. In England, third-class passen
gers ride from 40 to 45 miles an hour, 
and nobody paya extra prices on ac
count of the speed. From New York 
to Albany it Is 142 miles by a splendid 
track. There are ten expreee trains 
daily between these oitiee, and their 
average speed is 20 miles an hour. 
Between London and Sheffield, 162 
miles, the Great Northern runs nine 
trains daily, with an average speed of 
45 miles an hour. One train makes 50 
miles an hour. Between New York 
and Boston the average speed is 30 
miles an hour. Between London and 
Manchester, 203 miles, there are 20 
trains daily, with an average speed of 
41 miles an hour, and some trains 
making 50. Between London and 
Glassgow, 440 mjlee, there are 15 daily 
expresses, and their average speed is 
almost 40 miles an bonr, one train 
being much faster than this.’

• Yes ; but that is only on favored 
lines.’

‘Notâtall. All over England and 
Scotland express trains composed of 
first, sepond and third-class carriages 
make from 35 to fifty miles an hour, 
while in America a 35 mile train is call
ed a stroke of lightning. The fastest 
regular train in America, so 1 am told, 
is one on the Baltimore and Ohio, 
which makes the 50 miles between 
Washington and Baltimore in 50 min
utes. There are three or four fast trains 
between New York and Philadelphia 
covering 46 miles an hour. Between 
Liverpool and Manchester there are 12 
trains daily, none of them slower than 
45 miles an hour, and four of them 
making 51-14 miles an hour.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y

Eight,—Isolate the patient In an 
upper room from wbioh curtains, car
pets, and stufied furniture have been 
removed.

For The Nervous 
The Debilitated 
The Aged.

TKLflTON EARTH
Having completed my 

SPRING AND HUMMER
Matilda,' fervently exclaimed 

love-lorn youth, ' 1 can no longer 
dore this suspense and uncertainly, 
must know my fate this night. For 
months! have carried your image In 
my heart. You have been first'll my 
waking thoughts, last in the rove 
that have filled my midnights vig 
and your lovely lace has been a 
present in my recti 
sleep has kindly sought to oaasf. t 
burden that oppresses me. You have 
boon tbe^- ‘

I The lode star of your existence i 
the Ultima Thule of all. your hoj 
Mr. Clngston,’ suggested Matilda, 
serving that the young man bestial

* Why,’ bow did you Know what I was 
going to say 7* be demanded in aston
ishment.

II got it from Luln Bllderbaek and 
Mary Jane Wheelhooee,’ replied Matil
da; ‘it's the samq thing yon said to 
them. 1 een repeat the Whole speech,
Mr. Clngston.’

A Victim of the Whirlpool.
1Ninth. The solution of meronrle 

chloride must not be placed in mttel 
vessels, since the mercury would plate 
them.

Msdkélâadsckntiflo still has at last solved tbs
problem of the Ions needed medicine tor the ner
vous, dehilitsted, sad the a*ed. by comWnlne the 
beet nsrve tonloe. Celery and Oooe, with other effeo. 
Uve remedies, which. soUnr sently bat eghdenüy

\ÿmA

Qmbôimd

STOCK of GOODS,ItOllBT ZLAjQK’S MAD ACT COST HIM HIS
V n et msm LIFBb

0Niagara Falls, Ont., July 4.-Trne to 
hie announoement, Robert William 
Flack, of Syracuse, N. Ywith his 
1 Ma» taring boat, the “Phantom 
tempted to shoot the Whirlpool, rapids 
this afternoon, and hla foolhardy trip 
coat him bia life. At four minutes to 
ghMO bo commenced to turn the crank 
and the 1 Phantom ’ commented to 
move out Into the river under the Can
tilever Bridge. By the time he had 
passed under the Cantilever Bridge the 
«eft was in the centre of the river in 
the ewlft current and moved faster end 
hater, Flack throwing kisses to the 

When it reached the rail-

in their 
log to
the nesr future, 7 am now prepared to

r various departments and intend 
unite a change In my bnslneee InTime Table. ii—

•iHarm Gleanings.

Plants liberal patch of non for fod
der. It is almost a neoeeaity, and the 
more we have of it the better.

If you hare been belated with your 
work in the field this spring by a wet 
toil, the probabilité» are that you can 
invest a few dollars in drainage With 1 

profit.
Use no green manure in the garden.

Use wood aehee freely end slops from 
the house. The secret of success in 
gardening, as in oourtehip, ilea in email 
attention! frequently and steadily be- 
towed.

The practical utility of ttte silo for 
the dairy is no longer in doubt. It is 
with us to stay, and the dairyman who 
poatponee its adoption only demonstra
tes hie capacity to keep abreast of the 
spirit of progress In bis line of busi- ShOllld bô ill EvOPy H0US6.

Cbbstbb, N. S., March 2nd, 1888. 
MESSRS. O. OATES, SON A CO.,

Gent*,—I must write and tell 
your Syrup has done for me. I was slek and 
the Dootor attended me one whole earn*

red to mix thoroughly, poured into m*. He helped me of one dleeaee, bet
° r my liver was out of order, and food would

cold water and worked like molaeaee dietreie my «tomaoh, and I had pain in the
candy, will make a tiret-rate quality of head and a very poor appetite and could not

... H ’ get relief till I used a bottle of your No 1
grafting wax. Syrup. I found that it helped me and I used

It is a common idea that the orchard another, which has completely cured me. No 
ueeds no manure, but can goon feeding ,hoold ^ a”bb.

itself indefinitely, and to this idea is FObki«n Tl bTlSONT.
undoubtedly due in large measure the MthÊBON A 0»,
degeneracy of our orchards tOiday. ’ Dear Sure,—For nearly three years 1 have

Nothing adds more to the appearance suffered very much from Indication and 
° could never get anything to do me any good,

of a place than vines growing about till meeting a friend of mine (Mr. Qatherooll) 
the house. If poetry in growing thing# a short time ago he recommaiMed me te try 
belongs to one elsss of plants more then ^ ukfnJTeNbot^Æi “ike Toother 

to another, it must be that vines are person. I can confidently recommend it to 
the poets of the field end gsrden. ^Vrfat SI ...

Farm labor is yearly becoming more like of this testimonial. Yours very truly, 
eoaroe end unsatisfactory. Old, deaer- ?Newton St
ted, farm houses are multiplying, fields Milton, Cumberland,
onoe fairly fertile are turned tq freeing. May 4th, 1888. England,
or growing pines sod birobes. On old Everywhere at 50 cents per bottle, 
farms where large stooka of oattle were 
kept within the memory of I he writer, 
now there are only one or two oowe and 
a horse.

I Sell My Entire Stock” at. dreams Wbes
GOING BAST. 5£ (excepting Groceries) at

5 I * 15 Per Cent DISCOUNTA* Merut. a. m. 
1 30 6 10 
1 48 6 35 m0 Annapolie—leave.....

« Round Hill ...............
14 Bridgetown................
1» Psradiee............. ......
22 Lawrence town..........
28 Middleton....... .. .......
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston............„...
tiAylMford-................
If Berwick.......................
50 Watervllle ................
62 Cambridge......... .. ...
64 Coldbrook....................
00 Kentville—arrive ...

Do—leave......
04 Port Wlliame...........
«0 Woifville
00 Grand Pra...............
70 Horton Landtag.......
72 Avonport....................
77 Hantsport 
82 Falmouth.............

FOB CASH OR READY PAY.X ob-2 07 7 06 AMD
(220 &7 26

V

FLOUR, MEAL
& GROCERIES

2 28 7 40
2 43 8 06
12 63 8 23
3 00 8 37 at lowest possible prices.

All kinds of Produce taken In exchange 
for Goods.

I am also prepared to receive oltere for 
the purchase of my Ptoprely at Paradise, 
which i« a desirable business stand or resi
dence for a mechanic,and Is too well known 
to need description. Terms easy. This 
property, If unsold after September next, 
will be In the market to let on reasonable 
terms. Farther information given on ap
plication to O. 8. PHINNEY.

Paradise, May 23rd, 1888. . 3m

316 e ii 1=mule a plsee heretofore unoocn 
s new ere in the treatment of 
Overwork, anxiety, disease» lay the foundation of 

prostration and weakness, and experience 
has shown that the usual remedies do not meed the 
■train and paralysie of the nervous system.

3 28 9 35
3 35 9 60 •v..... Croix Soap Mfg Co., 

Steplxexxw 36T. S.
13 40 The St*IS»

18 25
u ie 
11 80
11 40 
11 66
12 00 

<12 10
12 30 
12 61

spools tors, 
may suspension bridge it darted under 
It like an arrow from » bow, Flack do
ing hie utmost to steer it towerde the 
Canadian aide and when it reaohed the 
first rapide one etruek it broadside and 
turned it in a complété somersault, af
ter which abe righted herself. Flaok 
was seen working the paddles and the 
little eraft seen righted herself and 
rode the other large rapide gracefully 
until it reached the Whirlpool Rapids, 
where the water rolls mountains high 
In Its madness to foroe itself down 
through the narrow channel, A large 
wave a truck and swelled ever the boat, 
completely enboerging It end ile occu
pant tor fully thirty eeoonde. When 
•be emerged from the breaker Flaok 

to shako hie head and wave 
both bia bands. The < Phantom ’ then 
rode alright until it reached the mael- 

of the whirlpool at the place

3 45 St.
3 65

A Les sox « Praorsoexics.—A dignified 
Kingston Ian was very particular on the 
Fourth to caution nia children <• be care.

4 16 1885.6 46 1885. 'Bead for eiroolan.
4 23 6 00Price tJ.OO. Beld kjr feUMiste.

WELLS, RICHARDSON Jt CO, Proprietors 
MqntreaJ, P. Q.___________

41» ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.4 38 ful while firing crackers' and torpedo ns.
<4 41 <6 19 After giving them a lecture regaidieg «he 

dangers -attending these exptoatvsa, he 
said : » Now, child ten, I will ahow^n fit.
eotly how you must handle 
and then you will not bar hurt.’ 
look a piece of lighted punk in 
and a firecracker in the other, 
ren looked at him variously. He lighted 
the cracker from the punk. It began to 
‘ ala,’ and, becoming a little flu»uated, he 
hastily threw the punk away instead of the 
cracker. The cracker exploded in bis hand, 
burning one of bia fingers until he fairly 
bowled. He had nothing moee to any to 
the children bow fireworks should be set 
off.—Kmgtton freeman.

<4 47 <# 15GATES’ 8ÏMIP THE
BRIDGETOWN

6 00 6 40

I(6 16 (6 55
p. M.

1 30 T 19
Then he* 

The child.W. D. SHEEHAN,
The American Tailor

84 Windsor•>».....»< ......
06 Newport............. ........
93 EUershouse..,......... *

103 Mount Unlaoke........
113 Beaver Bank.............
116 Windsor Junot........
121 Bedford.......................
126 Rockingham .............
129 Richmond...................
130 Halifax--arrive.......

5 26
6 40 1 60 PR7 28ness. £

Four parts by weight of rosin; two of 
beeswax, and one of tallow or lard, 
melted together over a slow fire, stipe

6 47 2 05 7 37
6 10 2 46 8 10you what Marble Works,6 33 3 15 8 33
6 46 3 46 8 50

has removed to 
HIS NEW SHOP

at the Corner of
Granville L Court ts., 

Opposite A. D. Cameron’s Store, where he 
will show a Fine Line of

6 57 3 58 9 04
4 137 07 9 16
4 25 9 26

7 20 430 9 30

noanehip or price.

MONUMENTS Scotch and English Checks 
and Suitings,

Scotch and English Trouser-
ingsy in fancy stripes.

They are all fashionable goods, of the 
newest styles in the market. Cheapest in 
the County.

Suits made in first-class styles, and not to 
be excelled in the Province.

All customers cordially invited to give me 
a call and examine my stock and prices, and 
judge for themselves.

‘ 1 don’t know about that young Wabash, 
my dear,’ said Mr. Breeay, of Chicago, to 
hla beautiful daughter. 1 Are you really 
Interested in hlm V 

• Papab, I adore him I' •
11 bear that he la somewhat fast, 

on tbe old man, dubiously , ‘ and I am very 
much afraid that your married life might 
not he h#ppy.’ j

1 Don’t he foolish, papah,’ avid tbe girl 
twining her arms around hla neck 

• George ie truly noble ; and, besides, if he 
doesn't pan out well, it will be easy enough 
to get a divorce.’

w HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

w
was seen A. M.

7 00 

7 12

0 Halifax— leave.........
1 Riohmond...................
6 Rockingham.............
9 Bedford.......................

14 Windsor Juno-—leave
17 Beaver Bank.............
27 Mount Unlsoke.........
37 EUershouse................
40 Newport.....................
46 Windsor......................
48 Fhlmoeth...................
63 Hantsport....... ...........
58 Avonport .»................
60 Horton Landing.......
61 Grand Pra....'...........
64 Woifville....................
66 Port Williams......... .
71 KentviUe—arrive....

—IN-—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, ’ went7 21
known ae Capt. Webb’s point, named 
•Her him ae the plaee where be was 
Mat seen in making bia fatal awim of 
the rapid* on tbe 24th July, 1883. At 
this point the tome fate met Flack. 
Hie little eraft was atruok broadside by 
n large bleaker and turned upside down 
and remained tket way sailing into the 
whirlpdol end undoubtedly Flaok was 
unable to right it,and tbe weight of hie 
body keeping it in that position, 
drowned him. The excitement wee 
intense, people running towards the 
whirlpool, there being large numbers 
of exouraioniets present. Tbe ‘ Phan
tom ’ made five tripe around tbe pool 
upside down before anyone could reach 
her. It took about one hour for her to 
make tbeae oirolea. Alick Percy, the 
young American, who auooeeefully nav
igated the rapide last summer by means 
of hla air-tight beat and wea to race 
Flaok through tbe rapid», provided be 
was successful lo-day, was present »a 
e spectator at the American aide ol the 
whirlpool and knowing there would be 
no opportunity to secure Flack and hie 
boat from the pool, before pseeing out 
of the whirlpool and down the lower 
rapide, he engaged a hack, drove over 
across the bridge and down to tbe Can. 
ad Ian side of the whirlpool. When 
Flack and hie boat was making tbe us
ual laal circle around the pool he jump-

7 38
<7 45 of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at ahort notice 
ALSO -

8 68
16 66 
16 15 
11 66 
11 16
11 32 

<11 66
12 66 
12 65 
12 26 
12 36 
12 66

8 32
8 40

Furniture Tops !8 55
(9 62 W. D.SHEEHAN, 

Merchant Tailor.9 17 Call and inspect work. 9 1y(9 30
rOLDHAM WHITMAN.(9 36 Excelsior Package A Witty Bishop.—Dr. Hill, the tote 

Bishop oi Sodor and Man, had a oon- 
aideraole tund of wit. On one occasion 
a member oi the Manx House Of Keys 
ol the name of Tears, declared in a 
speech, aimed mainly at the Biabop, 

blessing to know abet 
there would be no • mils’ m heaven, 
fo which the Bishop wtuily retorted 
‘ That it was just possible there might 
Oe no ’ HUM ' in heaven, but that he 
was warranted by Scripture in making 
that there would be no teen (l'eerto) 
•here.

» 39 86'Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,6 289 49
6 369 55 DR. FOWJLEKS

I---------- 1 «EXTsOF*
•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

6 6616 08 Are unequalled for Simplicity of Uet, Beauty 
of Color, and the large amount of Goode 

each Dye will Color.
The eolore, namely, are supplied :

Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bismark,
Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, Navy Blue, 
Seal Brown, Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta 
Slate, PI urn, Drab. Perple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold Cardinal, Red, Ori 

The above Dyfcs are prepared for Dyeing 
SUk, Wool, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH, and by all first- 
elass Druggists and Grocers, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON k CO., Excelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. 8.

I*. M.
130Threshing Do—leave ......... 16 26 

<16 35 
<16 46 
<16 46 
16 62 
11 65 
U 26 

<11 27 
11 37
11 52 

<12 66
12 13 
12 32 
12 56

<1 3576 Coldbrook.. Yellow,
Scarlet,78|Caml>ridge.....

eOlW.torvillo......
83 Berwick........

<1 45 • that it was aAdvertising Does It.

HOW FOBTDNBa ARB MADE IN 1HB PATENT 
MEDICINE BUSIN EH.

• There is only one paient medicine 
m h hundred that succeeds nowadays,’ 
Mid a prominent druggist to the 
Augusta Journal reporter.

• How is that?’
‘ Well, tor one reeeon, tbe market la 

over-stocked with them, and then again 
it takes a bright, aotire man to know 
bow to adrertiae a thing in good shape, 
and that to a great element In the suc
cess of such a business.’

1 Doesn’t ability to advertise well 
comprehend the whole thing ?'

• By no means. A person must have 
something for a medicine that poeseases 
merits oi i|e own, otherwise no amount 
of advertising will sustain it tor any 
great length of time.

' Aren’t most all patent medicines 
■half poison, half profit?'

•By no means. They may be half 
profit if properly managed, but I think 
the poison part would scarcely be just.’

• You believe there are some really 
valuable remedies in the patent medi
cine line, then, do you ?'

1 Yea, 1 know there are. 1 have pro
bably bandied as much patent medicine 
as any man in the city. There are a

1 55 ...A
........ I*

88'Ayle.ford..................
95 Kingston ....... .
98 Wilmot....... .........

162 Middleton ..................
168 Lawroneetown _.......
til Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhiil .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Tbe Christian's Attitude Toward 
Evolution.

One who believes in the God ol Chris
tianity ia bound to believe that creation 
is bis work from end to end, that it is 
a rational work and the work of » being 
who is wholly good. He is bound to 
believe that * God’s mercy is over ell hie 
work,’ that ‘ not a sparrow falls to the 
ground ’ without his knowledge, that 
there are design and purpose every
where. But he is not bound to know 
or to say that be knows whst that pur
pose is, or to show that marks of beni- 
ficence ale everywhere apparent. 
Still less he is bound to assert, as tbe 
old theology did, that be can demon
strate the wisdom and goodness of God 
from Nature alone. Evolution a tarts 
with an 1 sot of faith,’ a postulate of 
our rational nature - via., that every
thing is rational and his a meaning, 
even that which ie at present irredu
cible to law. In thia belief much which 
was onoe meaningless beoomee Intellig
ible, and a scientific man'» faith is not 
staggered by the feot that much sa yet 
remains outside, which silence has not 
explained. On tbe moral side also we 
start with an ’ aot ol faith,’ a postulate 
of our moral nature, that God Is good 
and cannot be tbe cause of meaningless 
and unnecessary pain. And our faith 
ia not ataggered by much which seems, 
as yet, like useless Buffering. Even if 
Darwin’s mature judgment that on tbe 
whole 1 happiness decidedly prevails ’ 
were eot true, we should still believe 
in tbe goodness of God, in spite of all 
that seems to oonlradiot it, and look 
forward to the time when our children, 
or our children's children, will see 
clearly whet to us is dim or dark.— 
Popular Science Monthly for June.

fii?raM5b^
OLrIC^>

RAMPS

MACHINES.
A Bas Hint.-• Good morning, Mr. 

Dally wag ; changing your boarding 
place again V ‘Yea.’ 1 What ia the 
matter now ? 1 thought you were nioelj 
fixed.’ • Well, so 1 was, but 1 got e 
week in arrears on my hoaiti end my 
landlord served me coffee this moroibg 
in a lanoy cup with gilt lettering on it 
that read : • Think ot me I’ 1 pool him 
my bill and got out. You can bet 1 
wouldn t put up with aoeb base bint» 
lor pay as that ut*.’—Chicago Ledger.

The New Model,
33 and 36 inch cylinder, will thresh more 

grain of any kind, and cleaner, with less 
waste, than any Machine in the market. 
The NEW MODEL is tbe best machine to 
be had for Flax.

N. B.—Trains are ran on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted, t Indi
cates that Trains atop only when signal
led, or when there are pàssengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains ereaa or 
pass.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, returning leaves An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. in., for Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between AnnapolUl* and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.06 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

Steamer “ New Brunswick ” 
polie for Boston every Tuesday p. m., direct, 
And every Saturday p. m. via St. John.

Steamer M Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening for 
Boston.

Steamers " State of Maine” and “ Cum
berland” leave St. John every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday a. m., for Bastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. m., 8.40 
a. in., and 8.30 p. m„ daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

IARRHŒA
YSENTER7

For Immediate Sale!
rjPHAT snug premises situate on Cemetery 
-L Rond, near the Park, the property of 
Oldham Whitman, Esq. It consiste of a small 
cottage and barn, quite new, both in good 
order and condition, and three quarters of an 

There is an ex-

Hall Threshing Machines,
32 and 36 in. cylinder. Though this Machine 

has benn before the farmers of Canada and 
the United States for 50 years, it is still 
the favorite machine, where horse power Is 
the motive power to drive it.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPIAMT3 
AND FLUXES OF THE..BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE^FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS-

acre of land, splendid soil, 
eellent well of soft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to start a kitchen garden 
to supply the townspeople with early vege
tables and operate a small nursery, this 
property furnishes an excellent opportunity. 
May be had for $850, and part of the pur
chase money can remain on mortgage.

Apply to
JOHN EBV1N, 

Solicitor and Beal Estate Agent.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1888.

Oslawa 12 Horse Portal Engines, —J union — My ambition In life, 
Weather by, ie to be out of debt. 1 look 
lortrerd to the time when 1 can proud 
ly beet my breast and eay aloud ; 
• John Eaekiel J union owes no man a 
nickel I'.

Weatberby (puffing his cigar)—ThaVa 
a noble ambition, old man, and wortfTy 
et all respect. ^

• Yea, indeed, and 1 proposa —. Ob, 
by the way Weathetby, 1 wtah you 
would let me hare fi2 until dey alter 
to-morrow at hall-past 12.'

NOTICE !With Spurk ArresterSaDalsell Steel and Wil
son’s Steel Tubes in the Boilers, the best 
steel and tbe best tubes in the world, en
suring absolute safety to all who look after 
their engines.

Pitta* 10 Horae Down Power*. Wood
bury 12 Horae Mounted Power*.

PLANET 10 HORSE DOWN POWER, all of 
iron, safe to leave out in all weather.

The subscriber has just received hisleaves Anna-
ad into the river and swam out and 
towed the boat to the shore. When 

% the ‘ Phantom ’ was turned over there 
was Flaok dead god the pin in the 
buckle of the belt out. Undoubtedly 
Flaok, seeing be was unable to right 
tbe boat, attempted to extricate him
self from the fastening! and failed. Hie 
body wea brought up to the top of the 
river bank aod up to tbe bridge where 
the eoroaer, Mr. Lewis, viewed it and 
allowed his friends to take it across to 
tbe American side of the river. There 
was DO mark of any description on the 
body. Hie sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson, and hie six
teen-year-old Aon, NV. F. Flack, were 
present and witnessed the whole trip. 
Hie eon ia completely proatrated with 
grief at the tragic end of hie father. 
F leek has a wife and five young ehild-

HAYING TOOLS, tf

Almont Stallion
“GILBERT.”

——consisting of------

Rakes, Forks,Snathe, Fine India 
Steel Boythea, Queen Edge 

Clippers, Grind Stones, 
Grind Stone Fix

tures, also
Steel and Iron Nails, all Sloes.

GREAT BARGAINS

CALIFORNIA 12 HORSE DOWN POWER, 
all of Iron, safe to leave out in all weather. 
In quality of material, good workmanship, 

finish these machines canaot be excelled.

Repairs and parts of Machinée at ail times 
on hand.

Standard No, 6232.
— It was bis first visit to the city. 

As he stood on the curbs loue, shaking 
hie aide, with laughter, he was aoeoeted 
by one ol the city's ti 
the fan, stranger?’ 'FanI tieu't you 
aee it 1 Just look how that thing 
(pointing to watering can) leek* ; why, 
the blamed Tool won't have a drop ol 
water left when he gets home.

SAM
mfl?lîiun,7T<)gn»r,eMeb.f4t ireet many valuable remedies in the

r«ord 2.46. b, '■ Alb^?’“(»L 'K™l '“** “d 1 *“T* n°j°°b‘ the“

2.36 list, and grandaire of - Jewett,” 2.14, have accomplished much good. Of 
“ Belle Hamlin,” 2.13J, and many others with course there are frauda—lots of them — 
records below 2.36, “ Constellation ” got . . tk*n «•» A»h«, Am.“Ulenarm,” 2.23J, *nd many other fast ones. but no more Probably in ofcher de"
“ GiV/ert ’ dam “ Belle Boyd ” by “ Gen. pertinente of life.*
!^7>J,n b,f • H°" d° ‘ '“« -rge

“ Almaek. ” amount of m oney made in this business.
•toek ot boib’.WM anSPrtraos!anroPr0<i,,0il1! ‘ 8,n,P1l bJ th® one word-edvertia- 
Ha»bletonUn81 through hU°”re?to* j’uf«n “>*• Any man who puts thought and 

Morgan through 1st dam, and to Imp. Mes- study into skilful advertising oen make 
ZI uîuSbrto^oâS’ WUb tW0 °"*' it P»y providing be has a meritorious 

He U every strongly built horse with re- article. When I started into business 
K?a1d%f^Xd"H?TrôtM faU 1 b‘d a "ther poor location and every.

OB the Kentville Trask after a heavy season one eeid it would kill me. It didn't 
in the «ted, with no training nor fitting, never tbough-and the reason that it didn't 
having been on a traek before, j mile in 1.22, “ , , ........
•nd i In 40 seconds, with perfect ease. waa because 1 advertised. My bills in

His stock are large (1660 to 1200), sound, this direction were heavy, but 1 secure
“°re of the public patronage 

for the Amorioaa market. than any of my competitors, and cams
This horse will mak# the season of 1888 in ., ,he c,Me of th. 5a-r _ilh .

Kings and Annapolis fionnties. Per routs oul 1 ,De 61016 01 lne yelr w,u* * 
and stands see handbills. good profit where many had predicted
I^TERMS^—Warrant, $16.00 ; Season, $8.06; aloes. That is how the patent medv

Fotfurtbsr particular, apply to oine U mlde to eu0c6ed' also how
ARTHUR BOWLBY one merohant builds up • larger bail- tom 7 

Wilmot, ness, while enother has a hard pall td 
scrape through and eventually ends in 
failure.’ -

JOSEPH HILL MACHINE WORKS, neat : * Hf bat'sIN —
OBHA Wff.. Dry Goods and Boots and Shoes261123 P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, June 15th, 1888.
JOHN LIVINGSTON, Truetee.

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR Always in etoA, BEST BRANDS

Flour, Tea. Sugar and 
MOLASSES.

TIN WAKE ; all kinds ; Very Cheap.Â Great Improyrheht. - Strang 
tula returned to bia native towi 
twenty years absence.

• 1 see you beve been making great 
improvements here ol late.'

Old Resident.—' Aye, great ins prore
menu. The new cemetery, there, is 
tilling up tine I'

', who

The Yarmontli Steamship Company, ------Two Now------

t 021 WAQQOUS,(Limited.)
------1 Second Hand------ren et Syracuse, where bis remains 

were taken to-night on the 7.10 p. m. 
train, alter being placed in in a oasket 
by Undertaker Cornell and taken charge 
of by John McCarthy, of Syracuse. 
To-day’s tragic affair only adds another 
to the list t>f the foolhardy life-risking 
imttvidUAla who wish to gain notoriety 
at even the risk of their lives, 
authorities on both sides of the border 
should mike an effort to atop tbe whole 
of them from any more attempt* of a 
like manner.

The Shortest and Beit Route between 
Nova Scotia and Bestoa. COVERED BUGGY

rflHE whole will be sold at the LOWEST 
JL POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP
PROVED CREDIT.
Highest Prices Paid for Bgga.

- Jones—1 don’t believe in exeee- 
ung criminals by electricity.

Smith—Wbat’8 your objection T 
• You see no matter bow willing a 

man may be to die, if be is 
by electricity he can’t be >aid mf 
more to die of bia 
cord.'

rrtHB New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH will 
-L leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY evenings, after 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will loava Lewis’ Wharf,Boston, 
at 10 a. m., every TUESDAY and FRIDAY,

HaH-

The Yarmouth is the fastest steamer ply
ing between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, being fitted with Triple Expansion 
Engines, Electric Lights, Steam Steering 
Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

For ticket, state>oome, and all other iu- 
formatton, apply ïo C. K. Barry, 126 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N.
Street Depot, Halifax, N. 8 , or to any Ticket 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis or Western 
Counties Railways.

The S. 9. City of St. Jebo, Mhves Halifax 
every MONDAY, qf 10 p. m., for South Shore 
ports and Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY, at 10 a. m.
L. E. BAKER,

President and Manager.
Yarmouth, N. S.» March 7th, 1888.

After Ybabb of Search.—Chicago, m—is the most—

Economical Power KnownJuly 2. —Among tbe Californians who 
name to the republican convention was 
Frank K. Goodwin. On the way east, 
members ot the party exchanged per- 
eonal reminiscences and Goodwin told 
his stoiy. The tost time he had been
in Chioego was when be was 12 year. “«pair, 

old. His family had lived in Boro bod, it can not blew up.
iVis.. and when hi. father died he had “ "ti^-ginrertog.

started with his mother for New There i, no d.lay ; no firing up; no a.h.s to 
York. In tbe crowded railroad station clean away ; no extra insurance te pay; 
in Chicago be had become separated ^n0^ 

from bis mother. By mistake he got ’ far use.
into an excursion train for Niagara ïs is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 

Fails, and was c.rried to Buffa.o. There
nevolent man in the station Slee»< Coffee Miâs.-ekusaga Mashlnes, Feed 

who helped him to New York, where Cutters, Corn Mills, Elevators, ste.
, a- . .. „ ... Four-hone power at 40 pounds pressure of

he hoped to hnd bitf mother. He did water.. It i* noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
not find her nor any of her redatlvoe, and abovt all xi ** 
but got work as an errand boy in a 
store, and supported himself foç six 
years. Then he went w<*at to look, for 
his mother, caught the California fever, 
and turned up in a miner’s camp on 
tbe coast. He struck 4 pay dirt,’ inves
ted bis eroings in San Francisco, and «a 
made money rapidly. He had written 
often toCpeople in Chicago and else- . 
where to ask about hie mother, and 
now he was eoming east to look for 
her. Goodwin was in the convention 
tbe day Harrison was nominated. Just 
aa be waa coming a patrol waggon 
went up with an old woman in ir:
Police were taking her to the poor 
house. Goodwin looked at her, stop
ped the waggon artid found hia toother.
Yesterday be started for San Francisco 
with her.

I keep at the store in Williamsten the same 
assortment of goods and sell at same prices-

tad

J. L. MORSE,—: FOB :— fine Will a
Tbe DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY MKHBftSl?" Upper Clarence

June 36th, 1887, tf

10000 PRESENTS — Landlady (to Col. Blood, a star 
boarder)-Why do you salute ao, for
mally ‘before taking your seat at tbe 
table, CoL,Blood 7 to it a military eue-

TO rasr ATFITWO. WHILE THEY LAST 
^ We will send by mail an ap

propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—o*e to 
a family —who will try the
BieadmamTs Baking Powoe*

Cut'the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 26 
cent size will secure the gift 

Any grocer or storekeeper
-knows where to get it if asked 1 a-
for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL & na, TORONTO

Produce Qoitltnlsalon Merchants,
Barrington

Helltox. *..fe ■

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,
—and all kinds of Produce—

HANDLED ON SMfHISm I fil m ^
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT WjE

RETURNS GUARANTEED. «M1
URGE DBT MID FROST PROOF ST0RN6E.

«Tohii Ervin,
Barrister aM Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN
t_-------------

Practical Hints on Disinfect on.
6. ; Geo. M. Connor, North Col. Blood-ll ia a military 

my dear madame, te salute a superior 
officer. 1 salute tbe batter: it out
ranks me.

Tbe following is from ‘ Disease Germs 
and How to Combat Them,’ by Lucius 
Pitkin, in Thi Century for July, accom
panied by a frontispiece portrait of’ 
Pasteur.

Pint, Corrosive eublimste (mercuric 
chloride), sulphate of copper, and 
chloride of lime are emoog our best 
disinfectants, tbe first two being pois- 

At wholesale drug bouses in

OR
GEORGE ARMSTRONG,

Kingston Station.
April 17th, 1888. 3m Fair Evidence for Everybody. : - 

No one can doubt the great merit of Polr 
eon’s.Nerviline, for it has been placed In try one day 
the market in 10 cent bottles, just to give

—An unsophisticated pair from I be cous
in to town to make some 

purchase*. ▲ water cart passed them
you the opportunity of testing iU wonder- tbe way down tue street. * Ob, WRile,* 
ful power over all kinds of pain. This is cried tbe guid wife, • look this funny 
tbe best evidence of its efficiency, for every it log ; wuat's that for?' pointing to tbe 
person can try for themselves. Poison's water sprinkler. « Tits, Janet,' said the 
NerVillpe is a positive (it cannot fail) cure guidmau, «dinua speak aae lood in the 
for cramps, headache, colds, neuralgia,and etieet and show your ignorance. Dae ye 
Ihe host of pains that flesh is heir to. no ken tint's for keepio' the bairns Iras 
Good to take, good to rob on. Goto any ewlngin’ on the hinder end of the oairt?' 
drug store aud buy a X0 cant sample bottle.
Large bottles 25 cents.

* W. A. CHASE, 
Agent.

was

tf BREMNER BROS.,BATH BROS’.
Livery anil Boarding Sites!IT IS VERY CHEAP.

PRICE, $15 to $800.
Send for drebtar to the Backus Water 

Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating 
saw advertisement in.

onoas.
New York single pounds can be ok 
taioed, mercuric chloride costing 
seventy-five cents, tbe other ten cents

BRIDGETOWN.
1 ■ SttBtfpaper you

a poind.
Second. A quarter of a pound of 

corrosive sublimate and a pound oT 
auipbate of copper in one gallon of 
water makea a concentrated solution 
to keep in stock. We will refer to it 
•a ' solution a.’

Third. For the ordinary die infecting 
solution add haffa pint of 1 solution a, 
to a gallon of water. Thia, while coat
ing lean then a cent and a half per gal
lon, la a good strength lor general use. 
Uae in about equal quantity in disin
fecting choleric or typhoid fever exore-

A Ban Gniae.—’flow mnob 4a mj 
oili ?’ said a western 
• New York hotel. The guest had twee 
in toe house two daps.

* Fifty dollars,• wit the
• Guess ag’io, you eerto 

turned tbe Westerner, • I've got more 
money than that.' — Arkaneaw Trdettter.

In liFtimce in tie Won!

îbe MUTUAL IlFE
bia Livery Stable Beaineaa, and the Bearding 
and Livery Stable Bnalneaa formerly oondnot- 
ed by Mr. W. J. Qlencroaa. We are therefor, 

position to furnish the mostStyllah Turn- 
that oan be desired.

Passengers conveyed to all parts 
of the country at Reasonable 
Rates.

——
to a clerk ofAn American view.

Eogland baa recently nearly recon
structed her navy. Ninety-seven of 
her werehipe carry nine hundred and 
eighty nine heavy guns, whose projec
tiles will pierce from 12 to 20 inohee of 
wrought iron ; fifteen more carry fifty 
gone whose projectiles wifi pierce from 
20 to 33 inches.

Furthermore, abe proposes to uae the 
merohant steamships of the White Star 
and Cunard lines for oruiaera and Irene 
ports in ease of war.

In brief, England baa now a navy 
which could not replaced for two ban 
dred million dollars. In her actual 
service there are two hundred end fifty 
vessels, while she has a reserve of three 
hundred, with one hundred end fifty 
torpedo boats. Moreover, England, in 
oase of need, it prepared for prompt 
extension. At home or abroad —that 
is within her own domain—armored 
defences have been oonatrneied and 
prepared with or for modern heavy or
dnance, thus facing the world. And, 
ae a rale, her oosete are made reason
ably secure against assault.

reply.
gabber,' re-The Percheron StallionMcPherson, uINSURANCE COMPANY —Wife (to husband who baa been osten

sibly to church)—• I was so aarry not to go 
with you thia morning, John, but I really 
didn’t feel able. Were there many there 7' 
Has band—1 No, the grnqd stand jraa only 
about half—er—oh, yea, a fair congrega
tion for hot weather. '

WILL STAliD AT THE
in a STABtB -OF THE SUBSCRIBER3STBW tore;. 03m pd during, the season of 1888 for thé service 

of mares.40

W.M.FOBSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT R0.2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

established In 1848. - • A
gns.oeqteoo. TERMS, 86, $8 and. *10. 

Mares from a distance pastured at reason
able rates.

>> V
ts. rriHE subscriber ia prepared to explain the 

Mbit tasultahttamed in thià<'âvand*01d'>Com-
TEAMS IN WAITING! AT ALL TRAINS.Fourth. A four per oent. solution of 

good chloride of lithe er a quarter 
pint of • relation l ’ to a gallon ot 
water is used to wash wood-works, 
floors, and twooden furniture, after 
fumigation and ventilation.

Fifth. For fumigation with sulphur, 
three te four pounds should be used 
to every thousand cubic feet air 
apace. Burn in an old tin basin 
floating in a tub of water ; keep room 
closed twelve hours to allow the fumea 
to penetrate all cracks. Then open 
the window from the outside and al
low the fumes to escape into tbe

I bear you have changed year board
ing place?” Yes ; had to do it. My old 
place was too luxurious. A dinner of 
three courses wee ruining my digestive ap
paratus., • Three coor.ee? What were 
they?’. ‘ Napkin», lee water aod toot he I 
picks.’

When Baby waa alek, we gave her Caetorta, 
When she wee e Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Mae, she clang to Caetoria,
Whea ahe had Childiea, «he gave them CeetoWa,

Mnfrle or Doable Teams for Wedding 
Parties Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted np In Beat Style.

QPECIAL attention given to the wants of 
Q Commentai Men.

Livery Stables opposite Rink. Boarding 
Stables on tho premises of the fined Central

H.S. BATH.

MCPHERSON, It, was purchased by the 
subscriber from Mt W. Dunham, the famous 
■took breeder. He waa foaled in 1882 ; bred 
by Mr. Jerome Harper, of Kingston, Ill., got 
by McPherson, 1687 ; dam, Belgrade, 36. Per 
extension of pedigree 
Book, Vela. 1 end 3.

DESCRIPTION.-Color, n beautiful bleak, 
«tende 16 hands high, girt 6 lest 7 inches, 
ordinary weight 1500 iba. 
good-aotion. end ea near pea 
ie possible for a horse to be.

pany never equalled by any other.
All information promptly giv.n or sent by 

mail upon application.
* CALVIN RAYMOND,
SpeclMTrave^^nttor

P.~0; Address, Yarmeuth,-N *S.

51 tf

DEAFNESS see Percheron Stud

otel. CAUSED BY
6€ABUT FEVEBtMEASIeESeOATH- 

EBIWOSe CATARRH, WHOOP- 
IN© COUGH, OLD AGE«.EtjCU, 

Entirely relieved by s device which 4» posi
tively invisible, and which haa been recom
mended by every physician who haa examin
ed it. It is successful in oases where every 
other device or remedy haa failed. It may be 
worn six months at a time without removing, 
causing no pain or inconvenience.

For sale only by the Inventor,
H. A. WALES, Bridgeport, Conn.

«Noti . C. BATH. Wile— Toast—A domestic fairy tal 
•11 right, darlingr Husband—‘ Done to » 
torn pet.1 Wife—’ How (heeltotoe)—how 
ie the coflee T* Husband —* Perfection. ’ 
Wife—trembling—‘ Not ao good as year 
mother used te make?' Huabend—calmly 
—• My mother never knew how to make 
coffee at all, prêtions.’ Tableau.

Good life and
rfeethrhwtM-artt

Tub Panama Canal* — The Standard, 
referring to the ponama Canal, says: 
A year hence its promoters will be a 
company with a capital of debts 
amounting to £90,000 000 sterling and 
do available aaeete. The scheme ia now 
hopelev un lees tbe French government 
oomea to the rescue and completes it.

-------------- «--------------
An Old Time Favorite,

The season of green fruit* and summer 
drinks Is the time when the worst forme of 
cholera morbus and bowel complainte pre
vail. Aa a safeguard, Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry should be kept at 
hand. For 30 years ti haa been the moat 
reliable remedy.

v
rrAKE nottcc that WitfienFl.” itiriie,' of 
-L Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Blacksmith, has, by deed of Assignment 
bearing date the 5th day of June, 1888, as
signed to me all his property ia trust for th* 
benefit ef his creditors. By the provision of 
said deed, certain creditor» are preferred, aod:

IRSUMe DRUGSTORE
GEO. BUFFEE.

LOWEST PRICES.

TVTBLVIN’S celebrated Cough Drops, 
1YJ. Fountain Syringes, Nasal Douches, 
Menthol Pencils, Empty Capsules, Witch 
Hasel, Trusses, Shoulder Braces; Blotting 
Paper, Drawing Books, Seaside Poeket Edi
tion ef most notable works, Chase’s Receipts, 
Ben Hur, Blank Books, Cash and Day 
Books, Poets, Psalmists, Church Services, 
Manual of Devotion, Methodist Hymn Book ; 
Averil Paints, mixed ready for use, conveni
ent and duralaMe ; Alabastine, Wall Paper, 
cheapest and best; fresh garden and field 
Seeds.

Bridgetown, May 7th, 1888. tf

CURE—•« DEAF!
Peek’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 

Drums.
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, ___ _
no matter whether deafheia ia caused by soldi, A rtyroft Wish,
revere, or iojeiie» to the natural drome, te try Burdock Blood Bittert Ie often 
Always In position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Mueie, conversation, 
and whispers hoard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address. F. HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y.

all creditors desiring to execute said deed 
must do so within sixty days from the date 
thereof. The deed has been filed and regis
tered at the Registry office for the County ef 
Annapolis, and a duplicate thereof lies at the 
office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., Bridgetown, 
where the same may tie inspected an! exe
cuted by creditors.

Dated>t Bridgetown, the 6th day of June, 
A. D^l888ÿDWARD 3 MORSE, Assignee.

—The foreman of a Chicago printing 
office received a note the other day 
reading as follows : * Please excuse my 
husband for »o looming loir or k to-day. 
tie ia ded.’

air.
CARD

W. 0. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

■SIDDLETO*, -

Sixth. Soak eheati, eta., in chloride 
of lime solution $ wring out, and

ex.
pressed by some sufferer upon whom all 
other .treatment has failed. Marvelous 
result have often been obtained by the use 
ot this grand restorative and purifying 
tonic noder these circumstances.

boil.
Smatth. Cesspools, eto., should be 

well odvefed on top with a mtetora of 
chloride of lime with ten pert» of dry 
■find.

—Bill Nye speaks of a Western farm ae 
being ao podr that not even a disturbance 
could be raised upon It.

17yN. 8.
Office in A. BEALS’ STORE, to tChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castorfa. L. R. MORSE, M.D. 

Lawroneetown, Marsh 18, 1886. 41 ly Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorta.
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